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ARE SCIfJlCE FICTION FANS TOO RADICAL?
The British Seienee Fietion Assoei.t.ion h.s
been .sked to t.ke its Bonthly meetinglll elsewhere by t.he pub t.hat halll hosted t.he. for the
palllt three yelllrf;. The reason given by the
proprietorlll of the "King of Diamonds" in
Hatton Cardenlll is th.t the meetinga have become "more like eND meetings than seienee
fietion meetings".
The BSFA'e meeting III orglllniser, Judith
Hanna, is puzzled. "Sollie of our .embers wear
CNO badges along to BSFA .eet1ngs, and do
hsve eonversations about CND-type illllllues. But
other .eaberlll lIItrongly oppose CND pol1eies. I
aa lIIhocked that the pub Illllnage.ent should
give diugree.ent with the politieal belieflll
of 1II0.e of our regul.r aeabers alii the reason
they no longer want our .eetings on their
prelliselll."
aSFA meetings nor.ally foeus on diseussion
of some seience fictional topic. The last
occasion when the nuelear disarmament issue
was discussed formally was during en "Any
Questicns" panel in early 1983. "Because I
lIIyselfalll not only a CNDlllember but eaployed
by eND I h.ve taken great c.re not to arrange
eventa that lIight appear to be propaganda for
.y private eonvictionlll," ••Ylll H•• Hanna.
The BSFA had previously had excellent
relations lIith the -"'ing of Diaaondlll".
NB: The new London meetinglll organiser illl Niek Trant.

A eolu.n whera BSFA
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The Profiles ...
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Verlllion Nuaber 2 by DlIIve Hodlllon.
It ilII now the 12th d.y of February, and "atrix
should h.ve been lIIafely tucked aw.y in the
printers hands nearly a fortnight ago.
Unfortunstely the GPO has had one of its ever
more frequent lapses, and I've now got to
send .nother lot of pages off and sweat on
their arrival. Still, let'lII look on the bright
side I've been able to include a bit of more
up-t~-date news. and at lealllt I don't have to
type the lIhole thing up again having only lIIent
photocopies in the first plaee.
St.ill, let'lII illp.rt sOlie of that .ore up_

to_;~;eb~:;:~t' thing to heppen ill • possible
fietion magazine. It now seUIlil likely that the
BSFA will be publishing a fietion magazine at
the end of the year. The format, content llty1e.
etc, is yet tc be decided, but this will at
least be seen a8 an effort to give lIIembers
what they lIant.
Another snipet comes frolll Dave Langford.
who feals that due to lack of relllponse, he can
nolonger contribute. co.petition for M.trix.
ls there anybody out there that feels they ean
eo.e up with. new kind of co.petition? If so
get in touch. Cr01l3wordo, word,.arehe,.
an.gr•••• or lIItraight trivia style quizzes. I
don't eare so long as it. is good •••
The new 'Round the Club.' person is Trevor
Mendha•. Yes, that's right, editor of the
f.nzine ATU XVIII and eo·writer of probably
the worst co.puter football ,illulat10n game
I've seen (UNITED from CeS}(only joking Trevor,
honest!) and now Matrix clubs person, where
doelll h. find the tille?
Speaking of fanzines. there 18 a certain
editor that would like to see .ore of the., ao
if I'm reg.rded .s a good enough editorial
whi., the address is on the inlllide front cover.
The g.mes colu.n which begsn last iSlllue got
s lot of response, nearly .11 favourable, and I
now nead so.abody to take the task on, 80 if you
feel up to it •.• Colin Bird hal volunt.ared to t.ke
over the Callies eolulln. and John Fraser is to do
PTO .•.

FACT$$HEETSF ACT SSHEETSF AC TS$HEETSF ACT SSHEET SF ACI$SHEE T$F ACISSHEE TS
NOW AVAILABLE!
The first three B$FA facts Sheets providing up to date bibliographic
information on Science Fiction authors :_
1. P. K. DICK
2. R. A. HEINLEIN

3. C. J. CHERRYH
Suggest Ions for further authors to be included in the series welcome.
Availabte free wltn S.A.E.
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MATRIX EDITORIAL (continued).
t.he co.put.er gallas coluan. Colina work has appear_
ed frequently in Hatrix. and John has contributed
articles to HICRO-ADVElfTtJRER tor quite a while,
so both coluans are in good handa. All that leaves
il a vacancy for News Editor. Thia is possibly the
hardeat of the Jobs going. firstly all the
book publishers, coaics publishers, gaaes
aanutactors, cOlDputer gaaes coapanies, fila
cOlllpanies, TV co.panies, dist.ributors, and
Just about everybodyelse has t.o be written to
for us to be placed on their circulations
list.s, and when news does start to tilter
through it all needl to be collated and put
into order of lIlerit, typed up, pallted up, etc,
etc.
I'd prefer the post holder to be in London
ae I 'ID going to have to be in close contact
\lith thelD, but if not I'a sure a workable
systell can be set up. So if anybody out there
ia willing and able, plealle contect ae at the
editorial addrellS.
Alex Prent.ice answered the plea tor a
cartoonist. and Bernard Saith also otfered hill
services on a continuing strip. More news next
ialue.
Thill issue hall a lDixed letterll bag, and I
wal really pleaaed about. the aaount and
quality of contributions. keep t.hea COiling.
So. until the next Matrix, keep in touch
and I hope to lIeet a tew of you at Yorcon.
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Artwork thie iSlIue: Alex Prentice- Front
cover, pages 6 I: 12. Dava Hodson- page 20.

Also included in this lllsl1ing sre the finsl BSFA Award ballot forms and notice ot the 1985 AGM
to be held at YORCON III.
'
The 1985 lDailing schedule is: February l6/17 ••• April 13/14 .• June 8/9 ..• Au/l:ust 3/4 ••
October 5/6 •.• Deceaber 7/8.
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KURU 58 DEADLINE: MARCH 16 (ARTICLES/REVIElIS/LETTERS).

MARCH 23 (NElIS).

:

:

Copyright Cc) BSPA Ltd 1985. IndiVidual copyri,hts are the property of the authora and artists.
All contributions should be sent to: Dave Hodson, Matrix editor. 104 Debden, Gloucester Road,
Tottenhall, London, N17 6LN.
(Telephone: 01-801 4574.)
BSFA membership can be entered into lightly by sending £7.00 to:
Sandy Brown. 18 Gcrdon Terrace. BLANTYRE, Lanarlcshire, G72 9NA.
Membership can be reneved by sending the SUle piddling allount to:
Keith Free ... n, 269 Wykehall Road. READING, Berklhire, RG6 lPL.
Chairlllan of the British Science Fiction Association is:
Alan Dorey. 22 Su ••erfielli Drive. MIDDLETON, Greater Manchellter.
That haying been said it falls to ae to rellind you all;
·Let's be careful out there!ft
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By the tirae you read this, we may actually be out of the Big Freeze and
back into something like acceptable weather. In the meanwhile, we sit
and suffer and hope that things will take a turn for the better.
Here in the thrilling BSFA, we've had a mixed few months this winter.
First, the good news - We now have a new BSFA Clubs Liason Officer, Trevor
Mendham, who is even now scheming away to produce the first of a new series
of Club Columns in the pages of Matrix. He's got some good ideas already
and fUlly deserves your support in bringing to his attention all the various
local groups there are up and down the country. Apart from his regular
Matrix column, he'll also be producing the annual Clubs Directory which
is a useful guide to all that's currently happening.
Another piece of good news is that regarding VECTOR. We now have an editor
- or should I say editors, since in future it will be reverting to being
run by an editorial team. Paul Kincaid will look after the reviews section.
whilst Dave Barrett will be taking over the mantle of Features Editor.
The two will work very much as a team, perhaps alternating editorials
and editing the Letters Column and so forth. There will also be a third
member of the team, but this position remains to be filled. The Job is
to be the Production Editor, ie. typing. laying-out and arranging for
ads to be placed and the magazine to be printed. Again, this person will
need to work very closely with Paul and Dave. so I am looking for a volunteer
to fill this vital role. Obviously, some experience with design and/or
production work will be neccessary. For the next issue or two of Vector,
we will have someone to take this job on, but they will only be able t.o
do this on a temporary basis. The sooner I can appoint someone to this
important post, the better- so, don't hesitate - WRITE TO ME TODAY!
More good news - Paperback Inferno is to be taken over by Andy Sawyer.
He is currently talking to Joseph Nicholas with a view to arranging a
suitable take-over issue, and I suspect that this could well be the June
issue. Andy, for the longer-serving BSFA members, isn't a stranger to
producing BSFA magazines, having edited Matrix (!) prior to John & Eve
Harvey in the late 1970s. I'm sure that you'll all join with me in welcoming
him back!
THE BAD NEWS - I'm afarid to say that it looks as if our litho machine
has just about given up the ghost. Now, this isn't an insurmountable problem,
but it has meant that Operation Newlook - the relaunch of the BSFA - has
had to be postponed just a little. John Harvey has struggled manfully
with the machine to produce this mailiong's issue of Focus, but with a
broken plat.emaker and an ailing printer, there's not much more that can
be done. John has also spent many, many hours over the years tirelessly
printing the BSFA magazines, and what wit.h the cold weather at present
(the machine is housed in his garage which has no heating! ), I'm very
surprised that he's managed to do anything at all! All credit, then, must
go to John, and his wish to take a back seat from Printing supremo is
understandable. He'll still do duplicating work and help out as much as
he can, though ••.. However, this does mean that there may be one or two
hiccoughs in the next month or two as we try to settle down with a Professional
printer who can be relied upon t.o do a good job, on time and cheaply enough.
As I type these, words, it's touch and go whether Vector will be ready
on time, and we've already had a hiatus with Matrix in that the copy got ~
lost in the post! Still, we'11 make it yet! AND that is all I h~ves space
wise ... don't forget to vote in the BSFA award, and don't forget the AGM!

NEWS
* G:ranada has bought the UK :rights to Arthu:r
C. Cla:rke's 20.001: The Final Odyssey and
Songs of Distant Ea:rth f:rom Ballantine/Del Rey.
* Borde:rland is a new Canadian semi-professional magazine. and is looking fo:r fiotion
a:round 3,000-5.000 wo:rds long. prefe:rab1y
dark fantasy (ho:r:ro:r?). They oan be oontaoted
at Borde:rlands, 7305 Woodbine Avenue. Suite
517, Markham. Ontario, Canada L3R 3V7.
* US company West End Games have aoqui:red the
rights to do throe Star Trek boardgames based
on the Paramount lIIovies. They have also bought
Eon Games oomplete line of games, which
inolude Da:rkove:r. and intend to revise and
re-release them th:roughout 1985.

* The SF and Fantasy top ten films in the US
for the summer season were announced recently.
In orde:r. they are: Ghostbusters (which made
g:ross profits, in more than one sense of the
term, of $188,550,041), Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom ($167,334,648). Gremlins ($136,
678,227). Star T:r·ek III ($75,699,453),
Romancing the Stone ($74.729,331). Muppets
take Manhatten ($25.042,103)- is this really
SF or F? The Last Starfighter ($22,200,789),
The Neverending Story ($:20,158,808),
Dreamscape ($8,887, 086), The Philadelphia
Experiment ($8,l03,nO).

British E.ster SF Convention
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Plu~e print CLEARlY.

FORM

SUPPORTING £6

ATrENDING £10
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* Zoran Perisic, who developed the flying
effeots used in the Superman films, is to
direot Pirates of the Asteroids, based on
Asimov's David Starr, Space Ranger.
* Star Trek IV is expected for release in
summer, 1986.

_

Plene fill In y<lur real Mill!' aoo.e; If you ,,1~h an "allas" to appur on
your clln.entlon badge, enter lthere'
_

* Gene Simmons, bass guitarist of the truely
appalling KISS, is to co-star with Tom
'Magnum' Selleck in the film version of
Michael Crichton's Runaway.

I require the foll""ing type of IIII:'lItlenhip (please tick);
Attending

CI

ton.er~lon from Supporting to Attending

CI

Supporting

CI

* The Red Sonja film is to be adapted to the
Silver sc:reen by Clive Exton and George
MacDonald Fraser (he who did the Flashman
series and The Pyrates), so it may be worth
seeing, unlike Conan.

lelai,",!l neditforPre_Supporting~r~~ip Ci
and I enelo~e $/1

(thequoe~ etc. to YORtON tIl, please.

IMPORTAIlT. Taking into account the di~tributlon of Henh pnlpo~ed in t.Ioi~
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QUEEMS
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* The cartoon series The Jetsons are back.
Hanna-Barbera are to llIake 41 new episodes.

11

• The film version of Alfred Besters The
Stars My Destination is to be lIIade at Elstres
Studios from September onwards.

_

* TSR, the people behind 0&0, are rumoured to
be about to drop a large pe:rcentage of the
games they publish •
• News of mo:re movie sequals. Psyoho III,
Romancing the Stone II,
Polte:rgeist II.

* The surprise SF package of the year looks
like being The Terminator. i t is repo:rted to
be doing well at the box office and, even
more surprisingly, Arnold Schwarzenegger is
supposedly very good in the role of the
cyborg assassin.
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DON'T
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The above 15 an ex••ple of advert.ia.lents that
have been eppearing 1n lost of Britaina magazines and periodicals. What 18 liItill uncertain
1s how i t will affect groups like the BSFA.
In the next Matrix I hope to run an
Intervle\l w1th a reprellentative of the Periodical Publishers Assoc:l11tion that might east
Bome light on the subject. Hopefully Dave
Langford .... 111 also contribute. piece telling
how i t vl11 affect hilll as an author.
Certainly the threat of VAT on books Ilnd
magall!n.s cannot. be taken light.ly. After all,
this ..,ill rille t.he coat. of Interzone by about
20p. a 20p nevspaper by 3p. t.he average £2.50
paperback book by nearly 40p. an £8.95 hard
cover novel by nearly £1.35. and t.hat.'a not.
t.aking account. of the VAT that. ..,111 be added
onto t.he print.ing coati of all the above.
Who needs censorship vhen t.he Govermcent.
can price the press out of the market.?

Cl Mid: Aunin/Qu.llily Communic.lliom

110."

very heppy, end ..,hat. vith the fell of the
pound against. the dollar, it has become
noticable t.hat. t.he racks of import book a and
co.ics on the shelves of shopa such as
Forbidden Planet do not. look quite as up-t.odate or diverse as in t.he past.
The ebsence of Harvellllan frail the pages of
Warrior has been explained b), the fact. that
publishers Qualit)' Comlllunications are in the
aiddl. of a leglll wrangle ..,ith Marvel.
Varrior 25 carried t.he full text of a letter
froa Harvel'a aoliciters to Qu.lity and a
reply t.o it from Dez Skinn, Qu.lity's
founder and m.n.ging direct.or. Aa the letter
from Det right.l)' points out. t.he character
of Marvelman ....al being used in Brit.ish
publioations long before the formation of
Harvel UK, and ..,aa in fact appearing before
Tiael)' Coaica changed t.heir na.e to Marvel
. t the end of the fifties/beginning of the
Itxt.tea. Vill truth. juatice and the
(supposedly) ....erican .....)' of life ....in through?
In the coaica trade, ..,ho kno..,s?
The 'l9BL Eagle Allardll vinners ..,ere
announced at the Birainghaa Coaic Art Con
vith Varrior .... inning five a..,ards ( Favourite
cOlllic book UK, Favourite cOllic character UK.
V, Favourite support.ing charaot.ar UK- Zirk,
F.vourite comic book story UK- V for Vendett.e,
Warrior 9-14, Favourite cover UK- Warrior 13).
The asaociated ataff ..,on another tvo a"'ards
(F.vourit.e .rtist UK· Alan Devis. Favourite
..,riter UK- Alan Hoore). Unfortun.tely the
Eagle' do not shOll hOll "'ell received British
coaics are in direct cOllpetition ..,ith US
coa1c., but fan:sine editor Dick Doaarll Fantine
Fans' Favourites Allard' do. The 1984 rellulta
..,ere announced recently .nd in the coaic book
section V.rrior caae second ..,ith 66 votes to
Aaerican Flagg (91 votes). In a)' e)'ell this
vas t.he only f.ir result. Allerican Flagg i.
undoubtedly t.he beat comic being produced on
either side cf the Atl.ntic at t.he mOlllent.
Other British publications in the lillt were
2000AD (8th ..,1 th 25 votes) and Daredevils (9th
..,ith 24 votes). The excellent Cerebus t.he
Aardvark calle 10th vith 20 votea. Warrior ..,on
the Haga:s1ne class vith 101 votes, and I think
that probably says it. all on the question of
hOll Warrior is receivlld in th1s country.

The Comic Review
Ne.... s recieved since last issue confirms that
Pacific Comics have gone into voluntary
liquidation ..,ith debts of $742,000. Thll
cOllpanies asaets ..,ere estillat.ed at. $601.000,
which are aade up of accounts receivable
(SL'50.000) and invent.ory (U'5l.000). The
trouble is that neither of these ia expect.ed
to produce any..,here near t.heir t.rue value.
Ot.her US di.tribut.ors are also having proble.s.
Capital Distributors are selling off huge
amounts of back issues at rediculously cheap
prices, Longhorn have had a crazy sale of SF
and Fant.asy paperbackll in order t.o make space
and raise urgently needed cash. Bud Plant
have allowed operation of their COlllics I;
COlllix st.ores to be taken over by a partner
with seperate financial operationa. All of
thia in t.he wake of Seagate, the pioneer of US
coaics distribution, illploding froll the lIIajor
diatributor to a ainor local compan),. Hone of
this can make British distributors or ret.ailers

'I

unconventional!
ALB A CON

t~~~C~N2~ad

July 1985 at the Cent.ral Hotel,
Gl.sgo....
Guests of Honour: Harlan Ellison and Anne
MeGaffery.
Membership costs: £a_OOattending. £5-00
supporting.
Rooll Ratea: Single 1'00111 £15"00. single with
bath £17:50, twin roolD .1:12"50. twin .... ith bath
£16",00. double raDII with bath £16 .. 00. triple
raDII £12.. 00. All ratell are per pereon per
night, and are fully inclusive of breakfast

8 ,.

Albaeon 84 has finall)' wound up its financial
affairs. and has ••de the follO'oling donations:
The Sha'ol Fund
Head Appeal

£50
£200

The)' go on to 8.11),; "As alwa)'s, we. the Albacon
eOlllaittee feel that we are responsible not
on 1)' to our members. but ti randoa as a whole.
and hope that these donations '01111 help both
to prolllote British fando_ overseas. and to
help blind fans overeOllle the proble_s and
isolation of their diaability·.

and VAT.

Infar •• tlon: Vincent J. Docherty.
~~2H~~~~ngton Cardena. Cardonald. Glasgow.

It falls to ae to sa)' thank )'ou for the Ie donations. and to relllind people that copiel of
Bob Shaws SeriouS Scientifie Talks booklet are
available for £1"00 (or a signed cop), ror
£1.50) from Eve Harvey, 4J Harrow Road,
CARSHALTON, Surrey, SH5 JQH. (please lIlake
ehequell pa)'able to Eve). All proeedes go to
sending Bob orf to the 1985 Worldeon in
Australia.
Donat10nll for the Head Appeal ean be lIent to:
Hatt Sillars , Brian Hennigan. e/o 8 a.averbank
Plaee, Edinburgh.

CAMCON 8VUNICON 6.

13th _ 15th September 1985 at the New College
Han, Cambridge.
Membership: £7"00 attending. £4-00 Buppertlng.
Room rates: £16=10 per person per night,
inclusive of breakfast and VAT.
Registrations should be lIent to Neil Taylor.
e/o Perspeetive De8igns Ltd, 9 Peabroke Street.
Cubridge, CB2 )QI.
MEXICON II.
February 1986. Soae'olhere in the south of England or Birainghaa.
Meaberahip up to )1/12/84 'oIas £6·00, no ne'ol.
as yet of revised priees.
Contaet: PSIll Wel18. 24a Beeeh Road. London,
NIL Please make all eheques pa)'eble to
HEXICON.
YORCON III.

Dave Langford is to be eo-CoH, with Jalllell
Whi te. at Novaeon 15, to be held in the
De Vere Hotel. Coventry. in November.

~ p r i l 1985 at the Dragonara and

Queena Hotels. Leeds.
Guests of Honour: Gregory Benford and Linda
Piekersgill.
Heabership eoats: £10,.00 attending (uneaplo)'ed £6=00), £4,,00 supporting.
Roolll ratell: Single rOOIllS £18"00, t'olins/doublea £15~50. All pricell are per person per
night and are inelusive of breakfast snd VAT.
Inforlllation: Hike Ford. 45 Harold Hount.
Leeds. Ls6 IPW.
USA: Attending lIIembership $20=00. Contaet:
Hary Burns, 2J Kensington Court, Hempatead,
NY 11550, USA.
AUSSIECON II.
22nd _ 26th August 1985 at the Southern Cross
Hotel. Helbourne. Australia.
Guesta of Honour: Cene Wolfe and Ted Vhi te.
Heabership: Up to Februery 85 A$60·00 attending. ASJO.OO aupporting.
UP;: Agent: Joseph Nieholas, 22 Denbigh Street.
Pillllico, London, SWlV 2ER.

ORBITER. Persons/volunteers/victiaa still
'oIanted. Plenty IIpaces going begging. SAE for
info sheet and eurrent state of available
space. DOROTHY DAVIES. J CADELS ROW
FARINGDON, OXON, SN7 7AX.
'
~O~~~~: FRANKLIN. where are you? Pleaee write

6f

Another new product just getting into the
atores 18 DRAGONROAR. a new RPG from Standard
Games who have previously .released their version of board wargalling in the form of CRY
HAVOC. STARSHIP CAPTAIN and SIECE (to name but
• fev). The only thing that seta DRACONROAR
apart from the horde of other tsntasy and/or
SF RPGs 18 that there ia a brief description
of the rules on one side of a C60sudio
casutte which 18 alao inclUded in the box.
On the other II1de of l18id itee is a solo
adventure. Certainly, for the £12.95 asked,
DRAGONROAR looks to be reasonable value but
I'll wait till I've got. a set of my own't.o
look at before I cO.lllent in eore detail.
Other new producta inclUde a gellle based on
the fila "The Last Starfighter" and a game
baaed upon the old turkey of a TV series
-Battleatar Gal.ctica-. There's TWILIGHT'2000
which ia supposed to be a future war RPC. and
three new suppleaents to t.he STAR TREP; RPG.
Personally, I'a hoping aoeebody will treat lIle
to the BATTLE OF THE FIVE ARMIES board vargaee. Hey, Valentines Day is coeing • •aybe
the .isse •... (.t nearly 20 quid. I doubt it).
Other news includes t.he REDUCTION in price
of BUSHIDO. the RPG band around life in
fuedal Japan (Nippon?). Whieh has dropped
£12.95 to £7.95 due to Gaaes of Liverpool
nowing pUblishing it in the UP; under lieence
froa Fantasy C.eell Unliaited. If C of L also
lieence DAREDEVILS and drop the price I lIl.y
conllider buying it. All of FGU's I:laterial 111
extrelllely high quality and. when aIls aaid
and done. worth it at any price cOllpared to
soee of the rubb111h on the lIarket today.
Certainly what looks to be e prize bua.er ia
t.he up-coaing MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE. based
noleae upon the god-avful cartoon of the saee
title. How do 1I0ae of the lie companiell stey in
business? The eorons responsible are FASA,
vho abo inflicted the STAR TREK RPG upon the
gullible gSllles vorld.
Still. that appears to be about all for
this aonthll coluan. I leave you with the
follOWing piece of tomfoolery. Ita a BSFA
card for the ILLUMINATI gallle. and anybody
with a aet should appr-eciate the special
action at the top of the card (I claim full
re8pon.ibi1ity) ..
Bye.

Future gaming
Weltoae back to the critical acclailled Matrix
galiBs col ullin • Last issue I said I VllS going
to ex•• ine the aerite of the recently released
RINCWORLD RPG. unfortunately 1'11I still looking
for thea. At £2',95. it certainly seems to be
the biggest. turkey at the highest price I 'v,,"
ever COll8 acrO.I· still, I think I've thrown
together a relatively decent Bolusn. The rough
drart include. how to incorporate the BSFA
into the ILLUMINATI cardg••e Croll Steve
Jackson (US variant) • • quick look. at ll.n SF
play-by-lIllil, and a few other oddll and Bods.
Firat off though, .rter reading through a
few of the lIoat recent 'lll11 tary Modelling'
issues (Il very Illlflfu! publication. this, for
all of UI that plllY galiBa with little lead
soldiers). I noticed that several co.paniea
are putting up the pricea on .iniaturea due to
the rising coet of .odel .etal. On average,
the price of einiatures seees to be about 45p
nov. Hov coaea then. that the biggest einistures coepany in this country ia charging an
average of 60p for a 25e. figure? Surely,
being the biggf'st fira. they get the biggest
discount on eodel eetal. Fair enough. they
probably have e fev aore staff to support,
but. they can't have that high a set of overheads. Can they? Anybody vho can illueinste
lIle on the econoeics of casting lead soldiers
is velcoee to try and explain ...
Undoubted the coament that dre ... the largest
response in laat il.ue. gallle coluen ...as the
viev ! expreued on LASERBURN, Nearly everybody sgreed that it ia a earvellous set of
rules, but. vord of ....rning; do not feel
hepted to p.rt vith the penniea for the
advanced rulel, they are just a vee bit over
the top. Another set of very good rulell frolll
the led8 at Tabletop Cames are CHALLENCER,
which, although not SF, cover ultra-modern
warfare (up to 1990). Far better than the
Wargamell Research Group'lI equivalent set of
rules, and. I think, more supplementary
material available.
That PBM I wall. talking about in the fir:;t
paragraph 18 STARMASTER from Mitregaeell.
Unfortunately, I cannot say I was impressed,
although I mUlit admit I am not an adict of
play-by-mail gamel, preferring to have a faceto-face game r.thering than lIending off endlelill wada of paper telling aome faceless CM
what J want to do. The player IItarts off with
)00 points to 'apend' when desinging an original race (JOD becaun th.ts what they elltimate, by their systelll, a noresl humanoid type
of racli costs). and a liat of things the
points can be spent on, such as either an
exo- or endoskeleton, claws or hands. one or
two hearts, etc. etc •..
The list is coaprehens!ve enough to be able
to create a fairly unique race. After this
god-like feat you sre free to go and conquer
the Univerlle. Unfortunately, it'a not as easy
as it soundS. because there are at least 200
other plsyer controlled races out there try to
do the same thing. It also takell a very long
tiae to travel the vast distances involved.
which eeans either e lot of fairly boring turna
at £1.80 each. or suppleaenting the regulsr
turna with a lot of special actionll at £1.50
each. Personally I would feel a little chested.
Still, each to their own, but I found the
rule book aore useful as a source of ideas for
ay own gaaes. and, before I start ay tiee
travel caapaign (anybody in J.ondon who is
interested IIhould cOlltact ae at the editorial
address ..• ), I Ilay well eodity the pointll idea
and get the playerll to take a bit aore effort
than rolling dice to create their eharacters.
The STARHASTER starter aet can be picked
up froll eost gaaea shopa for- £9.95 and include a
a rule book and two free turns to get. you going.

+4 TO ATTACK
ANY WEIRD GROUP

POWER: 1
RESIST: 5
INCOME: 1
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A CELLULOID MAYA: THE SF OF THE 28th LOIIDON
FILM FESTIVAL.
by Msrk Greener.
The LLF oeeupies a unique position in the
fillll world. Not withstsnding Derek Malcolllls
intention to preaiere sOllie original aovies
for other feetivals to pick up. it remsins
lOS eelebration of cinema in all its forms.
fro. the frankly co",aercial to the overtly
experiaental." (the LFF brochure). GREMLINS
rubs shoulders with TRANSCENDENTAL TERRORISM
or an avent garde slide show by the London
Co-Op. As aueh it gives a unique insight into
cinellatie trends. not only in Hollywood. but
alao in the atudios of the underground and
independents. So, how did SF fare?
Hollywood haa rediscovered the horrorcoudy. Both GREMLINS ~nd GHOSTBUSTERS have
done extrellely well at tha US box-office,
signalling the opening of the daa on a horde
of i.atstora. As I write r.either has opened
here in the UK. hut both see II set to repeat
their fiscal orgy over here. GREMLINS opened
the LFF. The plot is slllple. A small-tille.
free-lance inventor. Rand Peltzer (Holt Axton) •
..,hilst christaas shopping in Chinatown. calles
acrosa an old ehop where he huys a cute. furry
aniaal unlike any other , for his son Billy
(Zach Gilligan). Ho..,ever, three rules ere
attached; -Don't get hia vet.Don't expose hia
to sunlight. it could kill hia.and, aost
iaportant of all. no aatter ho.., auch he begs,
no lIatter how aueh he pleeds, never feed hia
after aodnight". Of course. all three rules
are broken. and the cute psuedo-teddy gives
rise to a horde of degenerate gremlins who
proeede to eauee havoe in the small aidwestern town •••
I hold the direet.or, JOII Dante, in high
psteell. as he always has been able to transcend sny liaits impoeed by his aaterial. and
produce filn like HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD.
PIRANHA and THE HOWLING, but when I read
that the executive produeers were Spielberg
and Harehall, =y heart sank. Spielberg has
belln showing a tendeney to over lIentelllentelity
lIince ET. Juat how was thie going to be
reconeiled with Dsntes' darker images? I need
not have worried. the two extrellles balance to
creat.e an alllloBt perfect fil ••
Technically Buperh. funny. witty, Dante
pla)'11 on our sympathies in much the same lIay
Spielberg at his hest does (I was lead to
wonder to what extent Spielberg was involved
with the direction) Nowhere is this clearer
than in the fillllll lIet piece. where the
gremlins sit glued to a reel of SNOIrI WHITE,
acting like the late night I\udience fer the
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW. This fUrl is dSllln
near perfect. It forfilsit'aaill. to
entertein. All I ean do is nit-piek.
One or two scenes Jar. In these, the
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Quite a .!xed bag of
reviews this issue. and
pride r:of place goes
equally to Mark Greeners'
look at the SF content of
the 28th London FHl:I
Festival, and Andy
Sawyers DUNE review.
I also recieved a DUNE
reviell from Colin Bird
which is also excellent so
I IIIsy well carry it npxt
iesue ss s counterpoint to
Andys' piece. Funnily they
wrote nesrly identical

~f~~~i~~el~i~:~s~f s~~ething
expect you'll get dOllens
of DUNE reviews ••• "
Matthew Shackle also
included a letter about
how he sees the task of
fillll reviewing, and the
editing of pieces by
people sueh as lIIyself.
He also ssid not to bother
printing the letter. thanks.

~~:~l;~~a~~i~~kwh:~Pi~r~~~II~~~: i~~~e~:r~~

;~~~h:;v::u:~.a~~i~~.f~~~ers

hack to the 1I0re grueaOlle original version
where the little lIIuthllfuckerll eat Bill)"s
dog. These scenes should have been deleted.
Perhapll what is aore worrying ia the filllls
underlying illpllcation. GREMLINS is a throwback to the paranoid 1950's. where the alien
was really a disgUised coallie. The grelllins
are perfact analogies for subversives. and
Spielberg has an uncanny of reading the state
of the nation froa which he hails. Nuff said.
Even so, go and see it. I've seen it twice
alreedy, onc. in the states and once at the
LFF, and I'll certainly go and see it sgain.
For
there can be no greater accolade then
to see a fila aore than once.
Dante coae' froa the Roger Corllan school.
as did John Sayles. In fact Sa:!le, ..,as the
sciptor of Dantes PIRANHA .and has proved
hiBself to be a coapetent director with filBII
like THE RETURN OF THE SECAUCUS SEVEN. The
LFF presented hill latest fHa, THE BROTHER
FROM ANOTHER PLANET. Thill SF co.edy concerns
the adventures of a black extra_terrestisl,
played by Joe Morton. who. after crashing
in Sew lor,- hsrbour. lIakes his way to Harlell.

over the 1II00n about the
alllount of material recieved
for the review colullln this
iflsue. Keep it cOllling.
Dsve.

a.
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He 111 fe-rgiven for not being able to explain
his origins (he's ducb) by fixing the local
bars video galle by Just laying his hands on
it. But, all the tille his persuer., the
.inister .lien-in-black. are gaining on hill ...
For a talent as great as Sayles I expected
1I0re. Although the filII does have Balle very
funny scenell vhich thov Sayles real talent,
the filII lacks any real inertia. and Just
fizzles along. This filII is only nOllanally
SF. and the stranger-in-l!;-strange-land the lie
vas exsII.!.ned vith Iluch 1I0re heart and vit in
the excellent TRADING PLACES. Get the latter
on video. or lIee are-run, inlltead of THE
BROTHER FROM ANOTHER PLANET.
Another Cor=an protegee is Aaron Lipstadt.
His first fih ANDROID vas the eleeper of the
1982 LFFand had eli=ited release to great
criticalsclai=. I had great hopee forhi=,
end vished he vould film a Vonnegut. or Ellison
atory. My hopee vere misplaced. Hie nev fil=
CITY LIMITS is, in the final anabia, a dismal
failure.
A plague has killed all the adultl in the
citif's. and one of these is nov run by two
gangs. the DAs and the Clippeors. An uneasy
truce exists betveen the., but an outside
ferce. the Sunya Corporation. is set to
disrnpt this peace and rule the entire city.
Out of the vilderness cOlles Lee (John StockveIl). He has been sent out by hil "Uncle
TOil" father-figure. Alhert (Jalllea Earl Jones)
to leek adventure.
Qui te frankly. I va" disappointed. Lipst.adts
Itated philolophy vith ANDROID val. quote. "to
intellectualiae e lubject and try to understand
it frolll a critiC'al perspective. then try to
cramatise that perspective" (Monthly FUD!
Bulletin. March 198)). With CITY LIMITS, he
has taken a subject and strips it to its bear
bonet:, adds a bit of MAD MAX and FAME, a
aprinkle of FOOTLOOSE. and shakee i t all
together vith a vatered down liARRIORS. He then
fails to viev it critically, and we end up
with e llIess, vhich is even vorse then the laet
attellpt at a rock 'n' roll fable. STREETS OF
FIRE. All thie filII left lie vith val a sense
of loss because. although it has enough inertia
to prevent it dragging, I knov he can do better.
\{hat is 1I0re disturbing is. like GREMLINS,
it carries an underlying current of paranoia.
The Sunya Corporation sound very Japanese.
lihat Walter Hill shoved vith STREETS OF
FIRE. Lipstadt reiterated vith CITY LIMITS.
anti,vith METROPOLIS, Giorgio !'Ioroller has nov
proved without a doubt that rock 'n' roll does
not mix vi th SF films.
Moroder has taken Lsngs c1aseic SFfi1111
end scored it vith the likes of Que~n, Bonnie
Tyler, Adam Ant and Pat Benetar. Although the
IIUllt may be good, it just. does not vork vith
METROPOLJS. In the process, Moroder has added
another rediscovered ten minutes. Go eee it
for this. but ignore the out of place lIusic.
If only they'd done it as a Thallee Classic
vith the original score ...
The 28th LFF doelln' t bode veIl for the
future. 'ihere vere the real SF fillle? All the
fillis vere light-hearted (even METROPOLIS vas
turned into a COlledy); tva comediel, one rock
filII, and a juvenile. The fact that GREMLINS
vas the beet filII vorries ae. Perhapl in theee
gloolly times no-one feels they can present
dovn beat fillis. In this depresling ege srt ie
acting. not ae a airror. but ss a panacea.
end I'll not sure if that's its role.

Q!lliL.
Directed by David Lynch.
Revieved by Andy Savyer.
Did I find DUllE iapressive? - Yes.
Did I likl it? _ Ah. that is another question!
DUNE is an epic and it'e notorioully hard to
filII epici. What appears on the page af! a
glorious sveep of space and tille can. vhen
tl'tlnslated to a fev seconda of dral:latic
expositil'n, becolle so lIluch gobbledegook. In
the interestl of reducing the fila toa
mansgeable length, large quantities of sub-

t;~; :~:n:xf~:~:ti~~v~~:~l~~e~aiei;i~~~~dill

truncated; a precis rather than a retaIling
and very likely to suffer f.rom a sense of
being ertifically stunted rather than alloved
to grow naturally into shape.
DUNE's epeeial effects and asaociated
ecenes- the vorlls bursting through the sand
like gigantic phalluses. the journey to
ArrskiB "hich vorked allazingly veIl in giving
ll. visual representation of the spice aided
trans pace linkages- the scsne vhere Alia
dOllinates the Ellperor and Baron in their HQ
are quite, quite brilliant. There's no doubt
about that. I va" also illprassed by the opening scenee of the filII 'oIhich preeented the
Ellperor- in the traditional POllP of the
'Galactic Empire' settings- as a puppet of
the contending forces of the filII, the Bene
Gesserit and the Spacf'r's Ouild. The Spacers'
envoy vas stunningly repulsive, and all-inall I thought the repreaentation of the Alien
and 'futuristic-baroque'. the lIlutations of
body and mind vhich ere so illlportsnt a part
of the original novel, vere totally successful. the beat I have ever eeen.
The ecript vas terrible. Not necessarily 1
failing. thi.: great filaa have had terrible
scripts before, and Frank Herbert's original
story is pretty lIelodramatic. It vould be
hard. after all. to under_play Baron
Hsrkonnen, and the rrvarMentats. Piter and
Havat, and in particular Feyd-Ruatha vere
vonderfully ha••ed on screen- Itraight out of
Harvel cOllics and 'B' Ilovies. Also. hovever,
the soundtrack vas appalling. liorse, even,
than Star Ware. :!!2!.l do lIajor SF 1I0vies have
to ha~ou:lY lIuoic? The portentiou.
thudding at every inopportune aOllent
throughout DUNE dominated the fillll lind
reinforced the power of the gloollY lighting.
One or the other, I thought. The lightingdark shades and shadows_ hinted at decadence,

~tid~~l;e~~e~~ea~~s~~r:~:~~~'di~ ~~sf~~;
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othervise. much of the filII felt stufry.
COllbine thie vith the pretentious mystical
vafflings in the script snd it'e not surprieing that, instead of being enraptured by tvathirds of the vay through, I vas acutely
consciou. that ay left shoe-lace vas too
tight.
I voiced a fev co.plaint. on Ily vay halle,
annoyied 1I0re than I should have been. perhap.
by the totally grstuitous ending- as if sOlle_
body realieed that there had to be a clillectic
final scene sfter the duel and a cOlillittee had
vorked out sOllething 'syabolic'. Unfortunately
it wl!;s alien to the spirit of th~ DUNE uries
as I understand it and certainly nothing to
do vith the original book.
ftBut you can't expect SF to aspire to Oreal.
Art." Said Mary, who reada little SF, but told
=e that she quite enjoyed the filII, even though
she hadn't the faintest idea vhat it was about.
But that's exactly vhat I do vant, I suppose.
There's no reason why DUllE llhould not have
turned out at least as successful in genreterms and ailloving in hUlian teras as. say.
HIGH !!OON or THE MALTESE FALCON allong weetern
and detective film:l. respectively. I'll not
particularly a fan of Frank Herbert and. in
hct. found WHIPPHIG STAR and THE DOSADI
EXPERIMENT preferable to the DUNE seriee. DUNE
isn't Great Art. But it is I.n enjoyable
escapist aelodra.a vith 10lle first-rate vorld
creation. Unfortunately, all that- the
ecological .tuff, the exposition. the appendices- aren't filme-ble. So as it vas. ve got

attempts- sometimes surprisingly successful,
sometimes less so- gaping laounae. and reduction of fairly complex. if second-rate.
religioul' que!!tions to simple Rnd fourth-rate
certainties.
It's all someho'" incomplete and that
incompleteness, I think, created and formed,
my reaction to the film. DUNE as a film isn t
Ii. single complete ",ork. It's one of those
multi-media art forms "'hich ....e're getting
more and more of. FilJll, plus original book,
plus Herbert's own sequels, plu!! the DUNE
STORY BOOK .... ith simple text and pictures frotll
the film- all the hard bits left out_ plus
various essential additions like \Hllis E.
McNelly's DUNE ENCYCLOPEDIA .... hich are. as i t
"'ere, some of the 'hard bits' left out of
Joan Vinge's novelisation and which gave us
the essential factual background to the universe in ",hich the action takes place. This
is obviously an excellent marketing ploy .••
but once you've got beyond that cynical

villian in these movies. Plummer, being true
blue and fanatically right ",ing, decides it
is better to kill the president than suffer
world peace. At this 1II0ment we discover the
device can also be used as a weapon since
anyone who dies in their own dreams also
suffers a heart attack in the 'real' world.
Can you guess the evil Plummers plan? Can
Denis Quaid (the hero) stop grinning ~nd
chatting up Kate Capsha.... long enough to save
the president?
I have made a list of the points in this
fillll that annoyied me. but here are just a
few of the major ones •.•
Denis Quaids' central character is so S!!lug
and arrogant that, inl'tead of being charisl:latic
as intended, he is merely irratating.
The crossover between 'real' and 'dream' life
and vice versa is shown inconsistantly
throughout the film.
The other psychic character ",ho is used as
the presidents assassin il' obviously a psychotic killer, yet he is allowed to roam free by
the doctors.
The theory that a shock such as ones o",n
death in a dream could induce a heart attack
for an elderly president is fine. But a
healthy young man?
The resolution of this story is just plain
silly, as it is an attempt to end with selfeffacing humour.
I am all in favour of SF films that ignore
the brash Space Opera themes for a more down
to earth subject, but in tbis case DREAMS CAPE
fails miserably.

reaction.there'snothingparticularly~

with it as an art form in ",hich the ",hole l.S
more than the SUlll of its' parts. Add up the
cost of all this. even, and it's probably
less than the cost of a Covent Garden opera
ticket. It'l' just that you can read the book
and enjoy it on its own, ",ithout knowing the
book,Ithink~avefoundthefilm

incomprehensible. You~the DUNE
ENCYCLOPEDIA if you're to get the most from
the film.
So despite its achievements- and they are
notable: mainly in the effects line, bl:t I
must praise the acting "'hich headed into the
poor script .... ith gusto and finally overcome
it- DUNE provided for me an incomplete
experience. Yes, it ....as impreS-sive, yes. it
... asabrilliantand~successful
attempt at fil!!li'l; the unfill'lable. But i t was
deeply flawed.
Yes it was .... orth seeing. I'm glad I saw it.
It ",es .... orth the !!laney and I'!!l not adverse
to seeing it again (apart fro!!l having to sit
through the soundtrack). I recommend it,

cer~~;~~~t,

THE GOON SHOW: "NINETEEN EICHTY-FIVE"
BBC RADIO 4, 6th January 1985.
Reviewed by Philip Nichols.
Described by the BBC as a long lost Goon show
only recently discovered in the archives
(though Spike Milligan says he has had a recording all along). "Nineteen Eighty·Five"
was first broadcast on January 4th 1955, and
has never been repeated. except for a CO!!lplete re-staging of the same script a few
weeks later. Based. naturally. on Nineteen
Eighty-Four. it takes its inspiration largely
from Nigel Kneales 1954 adaption of the
Or",ell novel.
Parody is difficult to pull off, often
failing because the ",ould-be parodist is not
sufficiently knowledgeable of t,he work under
attack. This production. though, follows its
source as closely as is possible in less than
thirty alinutes, revising Or....ells vision by
the inclusion of such routines as:

not sure I enjoyed it very much.

~
Directed by Joe Ruben.
Produced by Bruce Cohn-Curtis.
Revie",ed by Colin Bird.
FroJ:l the opening sequence the presidents wife
running away frol!! a nuclear blast. DREAMSCAPE
is heading for rampant silliness. These
medium budget SF fil!!ls are usually on a loser
right froJ!l the start. All the cash is needed
for SPFX If'aving no coney to entice telented
actors, scriptwriters or directors. The movie
is left to stand solely on its special effects.

MISS PHNUTT: Let's take a chance. Let's !!leet
somewhere under the moon, alone.
We can clasp each other to each
other. and then ..• Ooh!
WINSTON SEAGOON: Now, darling, where?
PHNUTT: Some",here where no·one is listening.
SEAGOON: I know the place- Home Service, 8.JO
Tuesday night.
PHNUTT: You mean- the forbidden Goon sector?
SEAGOON: Yes. Wait; that belt you're wearing.
PHNUTT: That's the Anti-Sex League belt,
SEAGOON (clearing throat): Well ..• 1 don't
think I'll come •.•

~~t~x:~~~ey~~: i~i~~P~~ =~~~i~erj~~::~r:sc~me
!!lotion picture, not purely as the latest tryand-outSPFX that statement.
So back to the plot (such as it ill) •.
A device has been discovered by Max Von
Sydow and Kate Capshaw by which psychic
individuals can enter and influence peoples
dreams. One fa the makers of this fil!!l has
obviously read a SUlllmary of Freuds nThe
Interpretation of Dreams" on the back of a
crisp packet. because, sure enough. psychological problellls can be controlled by
"bservation of the patients dreams. Early on
we see proof of this as a man is cured of
acrophobia and a boy is cured of his fear of
snakes (IndianaJonesphobia?). Up until now
the research programtlle has been running
emoothly and everyone walks around with aelfsatisfied smiles. The President, still
suffering those ~",k....ard dreal:ls of nuclear
holocaust, decides to offer a disarmament
proposal to the Russians. Enter Christopher
Plummer (playing a counterpart to Cliff
Robertsons' character in BRAINSTORM) as the
heed of the local Sinister Governmment Agency.
a device .... hich is so often used as the

It is a little disappointing, then, to
discover that this is not a parody at all,
but, instead, a satire on contemporary broad·
casting, the villian being the Big Brother
Corporation (B. B.C.) , the Enemy of the People
being the Independent Television Army (I.T.A.
- for this ....as the year commercial television
was set to free the viewing population from
the monopolistic control of Auntie Beeb). On
this level it works extremely well, enabling
Milligan and co-.... ri.ter Eric Sykes to get in
aOllle spirited digs at the BBC, and at the
then threatening medium of television.
Unfortunately. some of the gags are now
cliches, having been reworked by lesser talents (Winston Seagoon is tortured in Room 101
by being forced to listen to popular radio
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at other times, he became the calculating.
vicious young man, manipulating events to
his own ends.
Bernard Hepton stocd out especially as Dr.
Prunesquallor, as did Sheila Hancock as the
twinl;. Fuchsia wes not given enough time to
show the change fl"ol'l. moodiness to womanhood.
Gertrude's strengths that came to the fore in
saving Gormenghast from Steerpike and the
flood in the second play were not emphasised.
Sepulchrave (David Warner) became suitable mad.
but I felt that Flay. Sourdust and Swelter were
victims of the leek of time and were unable to
develope to the extent that Barquentine
(Maurice Denham) did in the second play.
The second play should have been easier to
adapt since the large chunks dealing with the
schoolmasters is secondary to the hunt for
Steerpike. Unfortunately the catastrophe of
the flooding of Gormenghast. a true apocalypse,
is squashed into the last twenty minutes or so.
This section is unnaturally rushed and the
powerful antagonism between the desperate
Steer pike end Titus, who also believes he has
lost everything. is not brought out.
In fairness it would have been difficult
to have adapted the books differently without
making the plays incomprehensible to the
listElners who had not read them. However I
think t.he producer. Glyn Dearlllan. sh<:>uld have
been braver and let the atmosphere of the
castle and the actionll of the characers stand
on themselves and restricted narration to
scene setting.
Still. it was excellent radio.

shows of the time, for example), and more· a
surprising number, in fact- are very much of
their time. Remember Ben Lyon l Bebe Daniels1
Wilfred Pickles1 "Bedtime with Braden"1 So,
whereas this diehard Goon fan (born six years
after thI'iProgralllme was Illade) , an adlllirer of
their originality and inventive use of the
tIIediutll, was slightly disappointed that this
was not the classic he was expecting, it rellIains an amusing glimpse at 1950s broadcast-

~~g fi~~~ ~~~e;:~io~e~~~~sp~:~;~l~n~e~~:t:~~~a
buffs- though even they find thetllselves the
butt of Goonish humour:

SEAGOON: Old man· tell tile, what was i t l1ke1
OLD MAN:

e:g,i~el~~~1

sports and gues, coloured movies, Charlie Chester, Monkhouse, Gilbert Harding •.. Ooh, it was
terrible!

"TITUS GROAN" l "GORMENGHAST"
Based on the novels by Mervyn Peake,
drsmatised for radio by Brian Sibley.
BBC Radio 4, lOth l 17 th December 1984.
Reviewed by Matthew Shackle.
Anyone attempting to adapt a 500 page novel
into a 90 minute radio play is going to have
to make sacrifices sotllewhere. The problems
are all greater when the novels' distinctive
features are discriptions of characters and
their enviroment. Gormenghast is a huge,
ralllbling, ancient castle, whose inhabitants'
lives are governed by the rule of the Groans,
who in turn follow the wisdotll of the Law.
Into this world of peace and tradition comes
Steerpike who, in the firl'lt novel, worlllS his
way by cunning frotll kitchen boy to a position
of power. Other conflicts between characters
break out and the castle's way of life is
threatened. However. at the end of the first
novel. continuity and order are maintained
although the new Lord. Titus, only a baby,
hints in his symbolic rejection of the tokens
of power at his inaugaration that he will
wish to be independent and free of Gormenghast.
The second novel builds up to the conflict
between Steerpike. who is finally driven to
violence. and the rebellious Titus. now a
young man.
The unique I'ltyle of writing in which the
story is told has given the books a large
following and acceptance as an important
20th century work. The plots of both books
are not complex. but cover so much that. in
both plays. l:Iany of the subsidiary plots
were lost and the central parts of the books
highlighted. The meticulous depth of
characterisation, motive and detail of the
books made way to a necessary simplicity so
the plays can be understood. Both plays
therefore concerntrated on each character at
a time while advancing the main plot. To
help thc listener to feel the strange world
of Go::-menghast. Brian Sibley introduced a
narrator to set scenes and introduce
characters. Unfortunately the narrator was
also used within a scene so that conversations were interrupted by "Said Gertrude",
"Flay moved across the room". This became
increasingly annoying vhen it continued long
after each character had become distinctive.
It also broke up the continuity of t.he
scenes, by the trivial nature of the comments.
The cast was of a quality rarely heard on
radio ar.d in the limited the ell fleshed
out the basic mannerism of each character
into a complete personality. Sting as
Steer pike recieved top billing llince this
could be said to be his pet project. So keen
is he on the novels, he has acquired the
film rights. The first pla~' has ahown the

This is Hawkwind. Do Not Panic: Hawkw1nd
recorded Eve at Stonehenge 1984.
Flicknife Records Sharp 022.
Reviewed by Steven Hubbard.
From the moment Hawkwind ripped into' Psi
Power' until Nik Turners final psychedelic
crescendo with 'Watching the Grass Grow' it
was solid, dynamic, high energy. SF rock all
the way. On the way to 'Watching the Grass
Grow'. I fell into a 'Death Trap', was 'Shot
down in the night'. and experienced a touch
of 'Levitation'.
In many ways this live double album (or
alternatively an album and twelve inch single)
is reminiscent of the Space Ritual in its
atmosphere, energy, and density of sound. This
album, however, has the addition of Huw Lloyd
Langtons brillant lead guitar work. It seems
that, with Hawkwind. the guitars should be reinforced by the synthesizers, rather thandotllina ted by them, as happened several times on
their RCA album 'Choose Your Masques'.
While their RCA albums had a cold, clinical
sound to them, all of Hawkwinds Flicknife
records material has so far had the warill. rich
atmosphere of their earlier works. This is
probably due to the fact that a large percentage of the Flicknife material has been live.
hence the comparison with their first live
album- Space Ritual. However. all the tIIaterial
on 'This is Hawkwind ... ' was written comparat·
ively recently. the last six or seven years.
It also seems to be the best of thier recent
work.
Lyrically, it's Bob Calverts fiercely literate style on 'Psi Power' and 'Death Trap'
that make the most impression. He COllles out
with telling lines such as "I can read your
mind like a magazine ..• " in 'Psi Power'. which
is an investigation of the tIIore inconvienient
aspects of telepathy and thought reading.
"It's like a radio you can't switch off..
,
I have a feeling that Calvert has a piercingly
clear idea of what the worlds all about. Dave
Brockslyrics on 'Levitation' and 'Angels of
Death' prove he's just as good at the words
as he is at the music (he also did an imtllaculate job producing the album). 'Angels of
Death' does a bit of cross referencing_ with
the 1975 sturlic II-lbulO "Warrinr lit. t.h", eng'" nf
time".
"We are the warriors at the edge of time,
We hide inside your brains. locked inside
your minds."
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the project could be a great success. As
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in the short title catalogue, so if your
favourite fantine is there and doesn't get e
rave review it lIight sillpl)' be that I heven't
got round to it yet. Or it lIight be that I've
reviewed the title before. I try not to spend
too .uch space sa),ing the sa.e things about
tines that are consistantly good- CRYSTAL SHIP
or THIS MEVER HAPPEMS, for exallple- or zines
that are con8ietantl)' useful, like FANZIME
FANATIQUE.
Whet did I like, then? I had a very pleas·
ant time over Christmas, with a stinking cold,
doing the word aearches in SIRIUS MOONLIGHT
and EMPTY HANDS. t",o groupzines from St.
Andre",,, and Durham univerllities respectively.
The fun is in a) finding the words, b) finding

Aft.er 'Angels ... ' eOlllell St.eve Swindells
psuedo Springstein 'Shot down in the Night',
which, whilst only cOlllpet.ant lyrieally, generstes .ore lIIanic energy thsn the rest of the
albu. put together, and begs to be pleyed at
full voluae.
After 'Shot down ..• ' hes totally and, depending on your point of view, delieiously, slllashed
your brain in. you can relax and reeover whilet
listening to Brock and Harvey Bainbridges
'Stonehenga Deeoded' whieh includell sOllie excellent saxophone playing by Nik Turner. Finally,
if you've lIurvived 110 far, there ill Turnerll
acid crazed (in the bellt possible "'ay) meanderings around the nether regions of the hrain,
appropriatel;,' titled, as mentioned before,
'Watching the Grallll Gro"'"
Also on the albulII are 'Space Chese' and
'Circlea'. The for.er first appeared on the
1980 albulII 'Levitation'. and is an excellent
instrulllental piece by Huw Lloyd Langton. vhich
aakes it eaay to relate to the illlages the title
evokes. The latter 'Cireles' is co-written by
Brock and Llo;,'d Langton. and has sOllie excellent
l;,'rics and vocals (Is it ealled Circles in deferrenee to St.onehenge?).
I'm sure it's been said before that 1II0ving
to Flicknife has brought the eutting edge back
to Havk"'ind. It vould be interesting to see the
Ha",ks transfer this edge to an all ne", SF! Concept aibulll. This is Havkwind. Do Not Panic is,
an excellent album, and anybody IoIho likes Hawkwind should enjoy it. Personally I think it's
their beat since 'Space Ritual'.
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occupetion, I really had fun with both of
these, but obviously if you're the sort of
person that hates crossword puzzles you'd
probably anJoy the other bits of both tines
core in cocparison.
Then there is STILL LIFE, Silllon Ounsleys
zine. which is not only extremely funny but
also has e very good article on the place of
apall in fendolll and their effect on fan",riting
and zine production. Well vorth reading for
anyone who takes en interest in fanwriting.
TO CRUNCH THE MARMOSET has an excellent
article onfanzine revie",ing ",hich grabbed my
attention very firmly. My next review column
in Matrix cay end up being a sort of reply to
this, but I'c still thinking too hard about
it to be able to fonlulate cy thoughts very
clearly. Other ",ell-written articles in this
~ine include Judith Hanna on eooking and Jilll
Barker on Scotlsnd. MARMOSET is the COllt consistantly interesting lina of the bunch this
tille round. I think.
Or perhaps that honour should go to BLUE
REPRINT PLUS! which is a lueky spin-off from
Frenks Ape for tholle of us not favoured
enough to be in it, containing the fascinating HOUSE QUIZ in IoIhich the secrets of your
personality are revealed according to what
sort of ideal house you'd like to live in.
If apell produce this sort of writing, ",hich
is then lIade llore generall)' available, then
I ' . very lIIuch in favour of the ••

FANZINE
REVIEWS
Sue Thomason
Send fanzines for revie", to: Sue Tho.ason.
1 Merrick Square,
Dolgellau.
C"'yndd LLLO lLT.

A few itellls of interest, not actually :tine
reviews, to finish the colulln off ",ith:
01allond PreSI! is offering its photocopying
facilities to anybody interested in producing
their own tine who lIlay lack a means of reproduction (!). Pricell quoted on the flyer I've
seen range frolll £4.00 for 25 copies of an 8
page zine. to £105.00 for 200 ccpies of a 2B
page zine. For further details, contact G.R.
Kelllp. 23 Raygill, lrIilnecote, Talllworth,
Staffs B77 4JY.

Anything not for revie", should be clearly .arked DNR.
HOW NOT TO CHUTE or SO YOU WERE WONDERINC
WHAT HAPPENED TO THE FANZINE REVIEWS, •.
1'11I 1I0rry about not getting the fan:tine
reviews in for the last Matrix. Anything
that 1 waa going to say then, I'll say nov
inlltead. so you haven't aissed anything. See.
I've 1II0ved, and started a ne", job. and I've
been working rather hard at that, and anybody
who thinks reading L 73 fanzines in about a
week ill f'UN is invitied to try doing so. I
kept doggedly on, until I reaUsed that I was
not having FUN reading these ~ines. I wasn't
doing thelll justiee. I was suffering frolll an
aeute fanzine overload (the current practice
of everyone distributing their zinea at cons
to save on postage doesn't help this feeling),
110 I STOPPED READING FANZINES for over a
lIlonth. And I now look forwerd to reading thelll
egain.
This happens to 1I0et people in fando.,
sooner or later. in one way or anot.her. Vbatever you're doing stops being fun and turns
into tedious boring hard work. The answer is
to stop doing it for a while. Fandolll understands. Fandolll won't run awey and hide while
your back is turned. And it's really good to
get back to it efter a break .•
On with the reviews thelllseives. These reviews
don't claim to a serious, ).lnbialled look at
current fanzines: I ",ouldn't know how to set
about writing such a thing, and I'd need far
1Il0re spsce than I've got here. This ill just a
collection of things that interested lie,
ceught l!ly attention, in the fan:tines I've read
over the past fe", 1I0nths. Beeause of illness.
work. etc. I haven't reed everything list.d

A180 recieved, and worth a review. though not
actually a tine, the 1984 EUROCON PRESS
REPORT is an extremely useful l8-page booklet
which tells you how to publicise your con
through the .aas media. An authoritative and
infor.ative publicetion, the report does
as sUllie so.a basic fallliliarit.y with the proeess
of dealing with the press and other lIedia. I
would expect the booklet to become a standard
item of the Publicity Offieers armoury at any
reapectable can. Available for 75p ineluding
postsge and packing from 75 Rosslyn Avenue,

.
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A SHORT TITLE CATALOGUE OF CURRENT FANZINES.
AEON. Frail: Cesar Ignacio Rallos, Apartado Postal 1;129, San Juan. Puerto Rico 00905.
For: usual. lOpp, "the first 100J Puerto Ric.n f.nzine".
ALFA OMEGA 1. FroID: Ric.rdo 5chi.ffino, Redazione AHa Ollega, viale Areno 7/1. l6H6 Cenova, ITALY.
For: usual. 10pp. English language edition of an international fanzine. Wants English language
contributions.
ALEI'S RESTAURANT ). Froll: Alex Stewart. 1110 Beverley Road, Colchester. Euex, COJ JNG.
For: editorial whill, 1I0stly? 10pp. the warll, friendly perzine.
ANDY GOES TO CRICItLEWOOD. Froll: Andy Sawyer, 45 Greenbank Road, Birkenhead. Merse)'side. LI;2 7JT.
~or: ueual. 6pp. perzine.
A!iSIBLE 1;0.41. Froll: Dave Langford, 94 London Road, Reading. Berks, RGI 5100.
For: 1I0ney (6 issues for £2.00). 8pp. scandal, inforll.tion. Triffic.
BACK BRAIN RECLUSE 1. Frail: Chris Reed, Netherspring, Dyers Field. Sullfield, Surrey.

~;r~o~~~~c~o~~~i:~i~~n~ ~~~P~fs~~;~ t;;d c~~i:sl::~~eQ~~lii;~i:~o~~:v:~;;~.includes song lyric
BLUE REPRINT PLUS! Frolll: Anne Warren, 8 The Herlli tage. Portsllouth Rosd, Kingston-upon-Th.mes. Surrey
KTI 2LZ. For: usual? JO.5pp. reprinta of Fr.nks Apa contributions plus extra bits, excellent.
BRIGANTE I.. Frail: Eunice Pearson. 32 Digby House, Colletts Grove. Kingshurst, Birllinghall. B37 6J£.
For: usual. 8pp, chatty selli-perzine with articles on Spare Rib, schooldays. book reviews.
BUZZ J. Frolll: Lawrence Dean, 12 Willllsiow Avenue. Sharples, Bolton, BLI 7AX.
For: usual. 8pp, perzine.
CALABAN 4. Frain: Eunice Pearson (see BRIGANTE for address).
For: usual. lOpp. fiction. poetry, 111ios, book reviews.
CLOUD CHAMBER 30.31. From: Dave Langford (see ANSIBLE for address).
For: members of Franks Apa, editorial whim. 4pp, brillant perzine.
CRYSTAL SHIP 9. From: John D. Owen. /, Highfield Close, Newport Pagnell. Bucks.
For: usual. 56pp. consistantly excellent zine which I'll not reviewing ih depth this ish 'cos
I heven't got round to reading it yet •••
EGREGIOUS 2. FrOID: Eunice Pearson (see BRIGANTE for address).
For: usual. /'pp, perzine.
EMPTY HANDS 5. FrOtll Durhalll University SF Societ)· (try MATRIX CLUB NEWS fer address. or try Sally
Hoon. Trevelyan College. Durhall.) For: trade. 20p, or possible loco 2Bpp. groupzine, articles.
illios. vonderful vord lIearch which I found really good fun.
EPSILON 16.17. Frol'l: Rob Hansen. 910 Greenleaf Ro.d. East Hall. London. E6 lOX.
For: tr.de, loc. edi torial vhill. Fannish. lIubstantial.
FAHZINE FANATIQUE. Froll: Keith' Roseury Walker. 6 Vine Street. Lanc.ster. Lancs LAl 4UF.
For: usual? 10pp. Indispensible f.nzine revievzine. 27 titles reviewed, articles on
zine classification.
FOR PARANOIDS ONLY 2.001-The Unquiet Grape and FOR PARANOIDS ONLY 5. Fro.. : Nigel E. Richardson.
9 Windsor Green, East Garforth. Leeds LS25 2LG. For: the usual, the unusual or 32p in stallps.
GRAZING SAINTS 8.9,10,11. FrOIl: Cath Easthope, 11) Abbey Ro.d. Erdlngton, Birllinghall. B23 7QQ.
For: Apa-B and others. Perzine.
INDIAN SCOUT!NORTHFIELDS MORTICIAN 1. Froll: The Cretinll, c/o 18 Gordon Terrace, Blantyre,
Lanarkshire, G72 9NA. For: usual? 20pp.
LILITHS CHILD 12. Frail: Joy Hibbert. 11 Rutland Street. Hanley. Stoke-an-Trent, Staffs. STI 5JG.
For: Mellbers of Apa-B / The Organisation, editorial vhi •• 18pp. 1I0stl)' personalzine.
HSTO 2. Frail: Martin Silith. 64 Pur ley Bury Avenue. Pur ley , Surre)', CR2 IJO.
For: usual. or a ticket for the shuttle. 6pp. perzine.
ONOMA 2. Froll: G.A.Bry.nt, 92 Rue de l'Arbre Saint-Roch, B-1.4BO, Oupeye. Belguim.
For: usual? 78pp. perzine.
PAWS- The Newsletter of the Soft Toy Liber.tion Front. From: Roola. c/o 113 Abbey Road, Erdington,
Birmingham. B23 7QQ. For: editorial vhial?
QUARTZ 7,8. Frolll: Geoff Kemp, 23 Raygill, Wilnecote, Tamworth, Stsffs 877 4JY.
For: 40p. Gallles, articles. fiction. artwork, etc, etc.
REAL TIME (I think this may be GEGENSCHEIN 47). From: Eric Lindsay, PO Box 42, Lyneham ACT 2602,
Austrslis. For: usual. 20pp. diaryzine.
RIVERRUN TO CALIFORNIA. Frolll: Paul Dormer, 1;1 Lee Court, Lee High Road. London, SEl) 5PE.
For: editorial whill. 26pp, "A travel diary of II. journey by plane and train to get to the
World Science Fiction Convention in Los Angeles".
ROT 6. From: Msl Ashvorth. 16 Rockville Drive. Ellbsay. Skipton. North Yorks.
For: editorial whim. 44pp. just thought I should mention that there'll a lIere 20 year gap
betl.leen ROT 6 snd its predecessor, ROT 5. And you thought I was behind l.Iithnthe fan::ine
reviews ... It's events like this that Ilake lIle feel right at home here in f.ndo •...
SIC BISCUIT DISINTEGRAF 5.6. From: Dave Rowley' Joy Hibbert. 11 Rutland Street. Hanley.
Stoke-an-Trent, Staffs STl 5JC. For: lac, NOT TRADE, contribution, vhllD. 40p.
Big fat genzine: .rticles, illios, fiction, poetry. lots of everything in fact.
SINKING. Frail: Magnus Eriksson. Sernanders vag 7:241, 5-752 61 Uppsala. Sweden.
For: usual? 8pp. send the guy a trade and get into svedish fanzines ...
SIRIUS MOONLIGHT 8. Fro.. : St. Andrews Science Fiction' F.ntasy Society, Students Union. St. Marys
Place. St.. Andrews, Fife KY16 9UZ. For: usual? l6pp. inferllative groupzine. articles on
fort-hco.ing fi1l:s. 'lark by Frank Herbert. Tolkien b.sed l.Iordsearch (are word searches •
teature of groupzines?). Good value •
. . . SOMEWHERE BEFORE 2. Froll: I.n B.llbro. 14 Eskdale Terrace. JesJ:lond. Newc.stle -on-Tyne NE2 1.0H.
For: usual. 17pp. perzine, really good stuff thia (see reviev of •.. SB 1 two Matrixes ago).
STILL LIFE 1.2. Frail: Sillon Ounsle)'. 21 The Village Street. Leeds. LSI; 2PR.
For: editori.l vhill? Hpp,2pp. perzines.
SWANSEA WITH ME 1. Froll: Alex Zbb~'slaw, 197 Herbert Avenue, Poole, Dorset, BHl2 I;HR.
For: ueual. 12pp. ens maIled perzine. zine reviews.
THE MAGNIFICENT HINCE. Froll: len Sorensen. 142 Busby Road, Clarkston, GIasBow, G76 8BG.
For: usus1. 15pp. and full of lIince.
THE MAGNIFICENT SEVENTH XYSTER. Frolll: Dave Wood, 1 Friary Close. Harine Hill •. Clevedon, Avon BS21 7QA.
For: usual. 1.1pp.
THIS NEVER HAPPENS 6. From: Lilian Edwards" Christina Lake; editorial address is 235 Iffley Road,
Oxford, OX4 ISQ. For: usual?? "The fanzine is available for hollowed out pumpkins, bona fide
ghosts and, of course, money (say 85p or Illore). /'I;pp, lots of fascinating articles, illios,
C.ptain Kelvin strips (yum ~ yum! (I'm fond of Captsin Kclvin). You llhould be getting it
already.
THYME 3B. From: Roger Weddall, 79 Eell Street. Fitzroy 3065, AUSTRALIA.
For: news. IllOney (ten !asues £5.00). 12pp, Austr.lian version of ANSIBLE (q.v.).

III

TO CRAUNCH THE MARMOSET. Froll\: Paul Kincaid. check the address as he seeu to be a bit peripetetic
at the moment, but last heard of at IlL Guildhall Street. Folkestone. Kent CT20 lES.
For: editorial whh (try bribing him). 21pp. illi08 by Jim Barker, includea articles on
Scotland and the Scots by Jim Barker, Cooking by Judith Hanna. also linguistics and fan~ine
rev1eloling by PK.
VEBERVOMANS WREVENGE Vol. 4, No. 1. Frol\l: Jean Weber, PO Box 42. Lyneham, ACT 2602, AUSTRALIA.
For: usual. loc or contribution preferred. 18pp.
VIZ 12. Fro.. : Richard Bergeron. Box 5989, Old San Juan. Puerto Rico. 00905.
For: usual. 2pp. "Machiavellian Intrigue i8sue".
WOONSOCKET 1. Fro.: Peter.Cru.p, 9 Llys Yylfa. Mynydd lea. Mold, Cl....yd CH7 6XA.
For: loc, trede. contribution, editorial ....hi •. Joint production by Pete Crump I Philip Collins.
16pp • •!'ticles, illios. cOllic strip.
YEAR OF THE RAW (ATU XVIII 12). Froll: Trevor Mendh.II, 53 Towncourt Crescent, Petta Wood, Kent,
BR5 lPH. For: u8ual, 50p. )2pp. good as ever.
YUM~
Fro.: Saul Bur•• 143 Storn.w.y Road. Southend~on-Sea. Essex, SS24NI.
For: usu.l. 8pp. first. fandne. contains the INSIDE STORY of Ashley W.tkins and the pretty
clothes ...

BYE-BYE

BSFA

by

PHILIP

COLLINS.

"If there is anything that loIe c.n do that loIill encourage you or help you (.nd others in a sillilar
position) let me knolol. We will try~ honest." - Alan Dorey replying to a let.ter from Hilary
Robinson in MATRIX 55.
Excuse me while I laugh, a lot.
Nolol admittedly Alan Dorey was writing here specifically about fan fiction whilst 1'11I f;oing to be
talking here about writing f;enerally for the BSFA, but surely if they do re.lly want to help new
people. the)"'ve got to grab them while they're enthusiastic. end encourage them to contribute. But
do they in fact do this? Do they Hell! I'd like here to give an outline of .y experiences since
tryinf to becolle active in the association two ye.rs ago.

llilli: - I decided to become more active in the BSFA coincidentally about the tille Geoff
Rippington took over the editorial reigns of Vector. At first I thought Geoff w.s doing a good
Job and wrote telling hi. ao. All 110 LoCs froll thie period were published. However as tillle went
by in lIy opinion Geoff gct into a rut. with each new issue being alaost exactly the s.lIe as the
pre\'ious one. I grew borad and disenchanted. Rather than suffer in silence though. I wrote st.ting
.y reservations- I do pay for the ~ine after all. It is noticeable though that not one of Illy LoCs
fro!: this period ..... s ever pybllshed. Could thie be why cert.in issues of Vector ....ere eithout letter
columns? Were other lIellbers of the BSFA equ.lly bored? I reel 'ole should ba inforl'led. Fin.lly I gave
up IoIriting to Vector altogether- vhy vrit.e when responsa is non-existent?
Just before I gave up writing letters. I decided to try lIy hand at vriting .rticles. I had a fev
ide.s. and phoned GeOff' to tell hill about the •• "Well. no promises lIind," said Geoff, "but ple.le
send your article along end I'll give you lIy cOII.ents on it. Please enclose an SAE though for a
quick reply."
Fair enough I thought. and sent hilll lIy article and
SAE. That was e.rly February 198(. As I
write this it is now the end of Dece.ber .nd I've yet to have a reply at all.
I didn't expect the article to be publishad necessarily. but. short letter giving details of its
faults would. at least. have encouraged lIIe to try again. As it w.s I got nothing, so it's bye-bye
Vector.

.1'1

PAPERBACK INFERNO:· Joseph Nichola.s too see.lllS to liharll thIs "I'm rl~ht, you'I'" wrong. pIss ofr"
attitude- look st any of the letter columns for ample evidenca of this. What's the point of writing
LoCs when one continually meets this sort of response?
On the same day in October 1982, I sant off identical letters to Joseph Nicholas and Jo Fletcher.
the book reviews editor for ths British Fantasy Socisty. stating that I would be interested in trying my hand at writing some book reviews. Frail the BFS I got a book and a letter saying in sffect,
"Have a go!"
Frol!l the BSFA I got a letter t.lking about t.he ....hys and wherefores .nd symbolic purpose of
revieloling. No book though. I wrote the review for the BFS, it was published. and I've been
happily writing for them ever since. Bye-bye Paperback Inferno.
MATRIX:- When I fir It wrote to Matrix, Cr.hall J ••es and Linda Strickler were reaching the
endortlleir reign ftS editors. I sent the II three filII reviews (of RConan the Barbarian R • RThe
Thing" and eSter Trak II· The Wraith of F.:h.n") • •nd what did I get in raply? Th.t's right. the
traditional BSFA reply. bloody sweet Fanny Ad ••s. Loolr. carefully at the WAHl" list in Matrix 44
and you ....ill see the nalle of Philip Collins buried in there sOlllewhere. Yow. wh.t an honour!
Really lIakes you want to rush out and write salle .ore doesn't it?
Still, in the words of the late, great V.C. Fields. "If . t first you don't succeed- try again.
then give up. It's not worth aaking a fool of yourlelf." So, when I found that Matrix h.d a new
aditor, Siaon Polley. I sent off another fil. review, this tille of "The Bealt.aster R.
How I'm not here to defend any of Polleys r.ther strange editorial decilions, but it aust be
laid that he is the only aember of the BSFA,to date. to offer lie any fora of encouragelllent. So.
alright. he didn't publilh the RBeastllaster" revie ..... but he does lIention in Matrix .l.7 that he
recieved it. and actually .pologises for not having the room to publish it. !hll was IoIhat I had
been writing for ell this tiae- • sign of intersst in
the readership. the people that pay
to kaep the BSFA running. Thus encouraged I sent in another fila review .nd it vas published.
I continued to send in fillll reviews to Matrix and continued to get the positive feedb.ck of
seeing lIy nallle in print. Flushed ....ith this success. I aven wrote offering -=y services as FanJine
Reviewer. Stoney silence was the reply. but whilst I wss at least getting eOlle stuff published
I plugged on.
When the new Matrix sditor, Chris Hughes, took over, 1 wrote to hill asking .bout Illy offer to
become the fanzine reviewer, and also asking if he'd be interested in rscieving SOlllfl filII reviews
from me. Chris llughes "wrote back sayinf; sorry, but the fanzine reviewer post was filled (fair
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already had numerous letters and articles pUblished in fan~ines, all of which I wrote by hand
(I ca"n't type). If they could Illanage it, why couldn't he?
I ....as so annoyied and disgusted by Chris Hughea' attitude that I threw hie letter in the bin
in a rsge. Bye-bye Matrix.
That was the l.st time I tried writing to tha BSFA, until the present article. This will be the
final thing I writ. for th •• as lIy suhflcription is due in April 1985. And then it ia Bye-bye BSFA.

J RR Tolkien are just two names that. spring
to mind. ThaY\lere near misses. How many
others have \Ie lost altogether in this way.
The suggestion is often made that a magazine is only ss good as it.s cont.ribut.ors. In
other \lords, s BSFA fiction magazine \lould
lower t.hegeneral standard. In my experience
t.he t.one of a lagazine is set by its editor.
If a magazine publiahes bad or \leak fiction
it is becaulle the edit.or can't tell the difference, and not because he can't get anything
bet.ter.
Focus is often citied aa the associationll
outlet for fiction. but that. is only part of
itll function. Prillerily it concerns it.self
with the craft of \lriting and the business of
getting published. This Job i t does very \lell
and I viII be glad to see it aore frequently.
There ill a very real need for BSFA to produce
a fiction lDagazine and to encourage the next
generation of vriters.
Iou rightly point out the value of the
Vriters' and Artists' Yearbook. In my opinion
this ill quite indillpensible to the aspiring
writar. It often surprilles ae hO\l aany people
have never heard of it. 1l0\lever I have details
of a couple of aagazines \lhich it does not
mention. One is Panurge. Thill is a ne\l publi·
cation. Only one iasue hes appeared so far
but it holds soae promise for the short story
writer. It is publillhed twice a year and the
editorial addresll ill 70 Birks Road, Cleator
Moor, Cuabria, CA25 5HU. The other one, called
Iron, has been going for about eleven years.
It is what ill usually referred as II literary
lIagazina with poetry. fiction, and various
things in between. I would urge people t.o read
it tor itl quality (and I'm not Just. saying
that because one of my things was in the last
issue), but also because it is probably the
best produced lIagazine of ita kind in this
country. It cOmes out three times a year frail
S Marden Terrace. Cullercoats. North Shields,
1yne i 'olear. NEJO 4PD.

THE MEMBERS BITE BACK

Stuart Falconer

Hany congratulations on
yOUT first contribution
to th. 'Quote Unquote'
book of typographical
errors. Professionally
printed liB' it? ....e11 I
nllver. Salle points Croa your letters page.
I have to .ay that I strongly dislike the
idea currently being kicked about in the
higher r.alu of t.he BSFA that there should
be a eingl. "Mega-line" coapristng all the
present. lIl,sazine •. Let us not forget that the
70 v111011 Way

Pont.eland
Nevca.tle Upon
Tyne 11£20 9RG

;;~:lB~~k'o~O~::g~~:;~n:~l~~II:.c~lI~l~~~:;sIn
suggests that the Chillera, • beast which
possessed the external characteristics of

••• In the \lord a of Daye Langford (Focus 9l.
MConault the book by all lIeans, but. warily
As \lell as t.he Vrit.ers' I: Artists' Yearbook,
I allsume Ilost people \lith serious aspirationl!l
to authorllhip also get the 'Bookseller'. and.
for an informative look at what happens to
the many pages of manuscript produced every
year, the 'Distribution Yearbook' is II must.
covering profit Illarginll for shops, printers,
etc, and the physical manufactor of books and
magazinell. I really must apologise tollilary
RObinson because, after mentioning Imagine
lallt.issue. it was only when I referred to
an article in issue 10 (I waslldapting t.he
snooker in DiD rules to pool, for a cagey
NPC I created) t.hat I noticed her 'Starwing
and Enler'. Unfortunately I still have not
found time to read it.
I aillohave had rejection slips, although
my personal fayourite is the one I recieved
frail Eclipse COllicllin the US. I had sent them
photoeopiell of t.wo COmic strips I'd done bllsed
onso.e of BobCalverts poet.ry. and I recieved
a postcard frail Dean Mullenany saying M I do
not. care lIuch for this pllychedelic, hippie
heavy aet.al stuff ... " and going on to say M I
guese I'll. jus' a cott.on-pickin' jazz fan at
heart". Takes all sorta to lIIake e world.
Over to Dorothy Davies \lit.h the latest.
Focull ne\ls.

nUBerOUlI other anlma1s, was 110 much of a

confulled alxture that even the ancients did
not take it seriously.Similarly, any attempt
to reconcile the differences between the
associations publications will be doomed to
failure. Does the BSFA exist only to publish
magazines? Surely the best interests of the
membership ere served by the presentheterogenous approach. As far as I can see, there
would be nothing to gain other than an modiCUm of preatige, and there are more important
things to consider.
The other big issue under discussion seems
to be the idea of a fiction magazine. Here I
have to join thoae who are pressing for the
association to lsunch/revive such s publicat·
ion. This is a serious lack at the moment. We
are told that our worthy chairman is not
opposed to amateur fiction. but to bad fiction only. Unfortunately. his published ststements seem to indicate that he sees amateur
as being synonymous with bad. As an amateur
writer of fiction I take that kind of thing
as a personal insult. At the lament the BSFA
seems to be int.ere.ted in one side of SF.
namely criticism. In ot.her words, those who
run the BSFA are only interested in talking
about it, not doing it.
I see it ss sn important. function of BSFA
that i t should help to promote the work of
unknown authors. I .ay this not. for the reasons which the chairlan usually uses to dismiss the idea, that is "vanity" publishing. I
send my work t.o publishers because I want to
share my ideas with aa many people as possible. I can assure you t.hat it is not the
fame snd the money that drives me to \lrit.e.
It is one thing to have ay work reject.ed becauae it. is not good. enough. This is entirely
proper. It is aomething else to go unpublished si/lply because there ian't. roolll. There
will alwllYs be a need for ovtlets for ne\l
fiction. Interzone and Cassandra have proved
this. Here Roy Cray shows terrible naivety in
saying that good fiction \lill always find a
market. There is a long list of successful
authors who had to hawk their \lares 'round
every publisher in town before someone had
the foresight to lake them on. Richard Adalls I:

Dorothy Dayies
J Cadels Row
Feringdon. Oxon.

For the record. Since I
offered to co-edit Focull
wit.h Sue Tho.ason, I have
had THREE (J)(t.res). whatever language you like, it still comes to 3,
fiction lIubaissions. I have accepted 2 of them.
Bernard Smith is SlIe.ingly getting the subaillllions. so please could \Ie have salle too.
Obseryat.ion. I don't read t.he newspaperll
(can't afford thea) and therefore am unused to
reading broken \lords, such as I find in this
edition of Matrix. It does t.errible t.hings t.o
the reading flow. J coluans per page is a
little too .uch to ask of anyone who doesn't
have a JUltified margin on their type\lrit.er.
Do 1,111 a favour, cut it out!
If anyone kno\ls of a foolproof way to keep
eats out of a (arden. would they let me know?
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In one Saturday 6 cats got into our garden 8
times. We have goldfish. and a resident population of starlings. sparro.... s. blackbirds. a
single thrush. a pair of blue tits. a chaffinch
or t ....o. a robin, a frog and baby, and the odd
hedgehog. We consider them more important than
cats. The garden is 30' long but only 12'
....ide. fenced on one side .... ith chainlink, on
the other by boards with holes, admittedly,
for the creatures to get in. We plan to do
sornething about that. but it's expensive.
Within the immediate vicinity live 9 or 10
cats. you see ... b.ave tried SCOOT. rain affects
it. Have tried Odor Sticks. expensive again.
Turn your minds to problems other than nuclear
disarmament for a moment or two, and then go
back again. I'd hate to stop you considering
it permanently. CND supporters, I'm .... ith you
all the way.

... The only foolproof way of getting the
address of any journal is to buy a copy, and
it must be said that unless you do sample a
potential outlet you are never really going
to know .... hat sort of material they are after.

P. Nichols
19 Kendal Avenue
Copnor Ports!llouth
Hants PO) SAX

Sorry to complain about
your first issue of "'(56).
but I guess you picked
the wrong time to take on
the job. I ....ant to have a
good moan about your atrocious typing. I shall
refer to your handling of rny review "Three
Radio Plays". not to be self-serving (well,
not entirely) but I know the bulk of the errors in the piece werll at your end.
You rnissed out apostrophes, you mis-spelt
"playwright", you !Ilissed out key words -you
mis-typed "climactic" as "climatic". Twice ~
(you also changed 'popUlist' to popularist,
for which I thank you_ except that I am unable
to find either word in the dictionary. At
least in the sense I intended it, so i relllain
convinced I must have made it up).
It's petty, I know; certainly more petty
than Matthe .... Shackles cornplaints of editorial
interference. And I knowN's print form makes
it difficult to correct mistakes, and typos
are difficult to spot. and M is a last minute
paste-up job, and my article arrived after
the MS6 deadline (Ooops, sorry)- but please
try to preserve the sense of what you print.
even if it makes untidy corrections.
I don't read oomics any more, and nolonger
have any interest in the fiold. but I none.
thelessaccept- andguardedly ....elcome- the
introduction of a comics colUmn; the cO!llic is

••• There is a very sirnple answer to the cat
problem. it's called II. Rhodesian Ridgeback. a
dog that stands about the size of a pit pony
.... ith jaws about two feet wide. You won't have
to spend a lot on food, the cats will do nicely •.. followed by the birds ..• hedgehogs ..• even
troubles orne neighbours. Personally, I'ma bit
worried about that baby living with the frog.
Is it yours'! Mary Whitehouse .... ill have a fit.
Was it placed there by II. London Borough of
Camden social worker'! Or did it go of its own
free will'! By the way .....hat division are CND
in'! Spurs are still at the top. Andy Brewer:
The debate over II.
fiction magazine
seems set to run and
run and, while I'm
sure the committee
.... ould like to see the back of it. I must take
the opportunity to stoke the fires.
Surely a marriage of those proposals put
for ....ard by Andy Brewer and Charles Stross
would be the most .... orkable and desirable.
That is II. fiction magazine produced once II.
year in which II. high quality of material can
be assured. as Mr. Stross indicates, by paying the authors. In reply to his point you
say that paying contributors toa regular
fiction mag is currently impractical but
rnust this also be the case for a one-off'!
Or. perhaps if Focus ....as produced on a
more regular basis (ie. every mailing session) perhaps one issue a year could be set
aside solely for fiction. Where there's a
will. ..
The idea of a members ballot seems to have
been smothered. I hope the logo for MBB is
not symbolic of the effects of the members
comments on the 'hierarchy', that is to say
a flea bite on the big toe of the BSFA.
Moving on I can only sympathise with
Hilary Robinson whose difficults I share. She
askes for address for such elusive mags as
'Fantasy Tales'. 'Whispers', etc. and you
refer her to the Writers and Artists Yearbook.
'....ell I have the 1984 edition- and the only SF
market with an entry in the UK market is "Ad
Astra" ....hich I understand to be long deceased.
We need addresses ~ If you cannot supply them
please tell us who can:
Finally. as the nuclear debate is currently
to the fore I must chip in.
Andy Brewers letter struck the right note
with me. I share his fears about unilaterialists. Ho....ever laudible their aims. naivety is
naivety in any guise.
The current trend seems to be to....ards the
idea that nuclear war is inevitable and that
mankind has no future. To my mind such an
attitude is indefensible and smaC",ks of an excuse not to think ahead, a cop out if you like.
I believe this idea, if it persists, is in
equal danger of becoming a self-fuHilling
prophecy as is military preparedness. the latter being suggested by Charlas Platt to
Pournelle in 'Dream Makers Vol. II'.
By the way, spare a thought for us poor
West Ham fans while yourself. Alan Dorey and
Mr. Brewer revel in the glory.
Stewart Morri
22 St. Andrews Close
Moreton-on-Lugg
Hereford HR4 8DD.
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the idea of II. wargaming page. Whatever next'!
Highest scores at PacMan?
What peeves me most (and I'm not easily
peeved) is your implication that gaming .... ill
recieve a regular space when. for example,
media revie ....s are given no guarantee of
space; in the past, reviewers have been given
space as required (sometimes a dozen. sOmetimes none). Maybe I misinterpret your in_
tentions .. 7
Okay. so M returns to nuclear weapon15. but

~~~~~~~ ~~;u~:e~~;~·I~~s~o~h~n:a~~ ~~~s~o:ho

argue that it is a taboo subject, never to be
mentioned in M. but unless somebody has sOmething ne .... to contribute, could they please
drop it for five minutes'!
I resent the implication that thoae .... hoare
bored with the subject AS PRESENTED IN Mare
trying to cocoon themselves from reality.
some of us read ne .... spapers to keep up with
events pertaining to armageddon. Some of us
spend many hours scared ....itless at the implications of nuclear .... inter as described in
"The Cold and The Dark" by Sagan. Apart from
the odd original letter. M does not begin to
tackle the subject and would be better off
avoiding it- unless (to repeat myself) the
handling of the SUbject matter is aufficiently
novel.
I'm just about enough of a humanist to
believe that no man or ....olllan. Russian or
American, will ever be unfeeling enough to
kno.... ingly and willingly press the button. But
I'm just about enough of a cynic to kno .... that
the best laid plans of mice and men ...
This morning.a cruise missile landed in
Scandanavia. By mistake. This time it was a dud.
••• If you feel I've truly done you .... rong,
many apologies. As you say. you sent the review
after the deadline (.... hich ....as tight.to say the
least), and that shows how quickly, and
.... hat sort of pressure I was under. to get M56
together.
The gaming column is to be a regular. but
have no fear, the media revie .... s will not suffer.
They provide the meat and gravy of Matrix and
it is unthinkable that they .... ill be limited
space wise. Indeed, they are another part of
the magazine I'd like to expand. taking a far
broader range of mediums onboard.
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.... ndy Sawyer
45 Greenbank Rd
Birkenhead
Heraeyaide
L42 7JT

It's rather unfortunate
that you ahould be hit
with ftproblells beyond
your control ft on your
first iasue of M. because
lIhat there ia of the
rather truncated iaaue we have il pretty pro..iling. No doubt you'll be hit by hundreds of
outraged purilts objecting to your inclulion

of the GameR. A lIhile later a legal friend of
aine lIarned me that I lIight be laying lIyself
open to probless. since thill is a registered
title used by ITC. for a Gene Barry fUll
series. However. I've never heard anything
froa them. so I expect itl OK.
Vhile I think that Dave Rodaons ooverage
was .ostly fair, he seeaa to be llIisinterpret_
ing the idea of RPGs. Beoause it is a lot
easier to describe rule. and cOllbat lIechanics
than the aabience of a gaae. there's a tendency to favour playable gases over gases \lith
a good background and atlloaphere. Call of
Cthulhu and Traveller both aeore heavily here:
Call of Cthulhu becaule a good referee can
scare the pants off players without ever pUtting their charactera in physical danger,
Traveller because there are at least a hundred
thousand worda of raaaonably consistant game
baokground in print. Ga ••a Vorld and Star
Frontiers do extremely badly here: they are
baaically DID in diaguise. Remelllber. the whole
idell of an RPG is, all the nalle implies. Role
Playing. If there'a nothing more todo than
fight 1lI0nsters you might as well playa pure
lIargallle. Laserburn is very good in this respect, a.s Dave says. However. it just ca.n't be
deaoribed as an RPG. The nearest I've ever
cOile to role playing in this system was on an
expedition to reoover aOlle body parts stolen
by an organlegger. uttering a cry of ftI've
oOlle for lIy gooliea ~ ft aa I leapt on the villian. I've certa.inly nothing against warga .. ing:
I Just think that they are tvo distinct genres
and Dave hasn't distinguiahed between thea
very clearly.
Finally. a note on your cOllic reviev sect_
ion. As Cyllrucon attendees viII know. the
reason t!'lat Warrior h.an't featured Marveilian
lately ia that they are involved in a protracted legal ,.endetta with Marvel Coaics. It
ian't fair to bl.lle Warrior for the delay.

fist~:c;~ ~~E~~·~~'~l:~~gt~n:X~:~c~heDOH' T
frontierl a little! Having jUlt bought a
Spectrua I'a now trying to take a aore active
interelt in SF based cosputer gaaes. Adaittedly the one I I've seen look like you get fed
up with thea after a lIeek or 10. but there
leea, to be sOlie exciting developeaents on
the hori:on.
I'd be happy to review cOllputer gaaell for
you if you want- along with IIl1ny others, no
doubt~ I know nothing about role-playing
glllllel, pertly because I jUllt don't have the
time to get involved in them. but that does
not stop me thinking that there'l a place for
them inM. Just so long as the 'conventional'
side of things- books. films. TV- doesn't get
totally abandoned.
There seemB to be an increalle in neller
nllmellllriting for H nOli, which ill all to the
good.
Opinion on fan fiction and the BSFA seeas
to look with a certain degree of openness on
soae sort of anthology rather than an actual
fiction lIaga;ine as lIuch. It's aoaething I've
alllO suggelted. and it's intereatin~ to see Roy
Gray also floating the idea. although ideally I
would like to see the BSFA producing a -Sest
of ••. - anthology reprinting the best fan
fiction froa the years asateur fiction lIagazinea, rather than Roys actual suggeltion.
This would lay all this squabbling about
control which I think ill unfortunate and has
allowed the entire question to get 10lt in
personality conflicts. Perhapl payllent could
be offered? The advantage of this idea is
that the BSFA could act as a focus for the
better aaateur fiction. bringing it to a wider audience than it firat had, and by presenting it as the best, alloll soae discussion of
quality to take place. The dilladvantage- apart
froa the coet, which would be considerable if
even a token payment is offered_ lIould be that
it would, by definition. not be of!'ering a new
opening forllriters in the way that, say.
CSlIlIandrsdoes. I float it for disoussion, no
more, but it seems to me to have aome merit.

._. It is not difficult to illprovise Laserburn
into an RPC. it .erel)' requires expanding the
skills section of the galle. Indeed, White
Dwarf featured a aoenario that could be played
using Traveller. Space Opera. or Laserburn.
The ga..e only beeolle a full skirllish or war_
gaaa aet of rulea when one uses the 'Imperial
Coallander' add-on rulebook.Regarding 'ataoaph_
ere' over 'playability'. yea. Call of Cthulhu
is very good is this reapect, but Traveller is
an unimaginative set of rules, owing more to
George Pa.l style filllls than to SF as it really
is. It's a.ge is obviously an important faotor
hera, but Metamorphosia Alpha is as old and
still has more imaginative content. When it
comea down to the botto. line, the colume was
lIritten with people that have no experienoe of
RPGa in lIind. and ai.plioity is the prille
factor in such cases. Be it popular or not,
the introduotion of a gamea colulln has certain_
ly provoked responae.

Dave Kelly
179 Ramsgate Road
Broadstairs
Kent CTIO 2EW

Nioe to lIee H widening its horizons
lIith the games and
ooaios features.
Dave Hodson.!! remarks
on Laserburn are undeniably true- Laserburn
is siaply the best. no queation.
One reason why I joined the BSFA, and hence
recieve M, was to read oonstrllctive and intellectual coaments and disousliona on SF.
I certainly did not join to keep up to date
with the nuclear debate. There are other publicationa better suited to this. and, quite
frankly. 1 think that is lIhere auch cOlillents
should go. M should be a nuclear- dabatefree zone.
And a final note of lIarning: though the new
style M aay look like toilet paper. it certainly Ihouldn't be used that way. It took lie
over a week to get the ink off lIy bUll.
_44

C.R. Laker
NPC 8-4460 G10nll
Belgiua

Hu•.•. Well ~

Harcus L. Roland
I'm glad to see that
22 Weatbourne Park Villa you are finally goLondon W2 5EA
ing to give sOllie ooverage to SF type
gamas: I'd guess that at leaat half your memberahip play them. However, I ahould mention
a tiny snag .... ith the title of the artiole.
RThe Name of the Game".
Laat Christmas the British RPG magazine
ftWhite Dwarf ft asked me to write an introduotory RPG series for.thelll. whioh appeared for
four 1I0nths around April. 1 waa looking for a
title, and. by coincidence, I choosa -The Name
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-Matrix is a bi-lionthly
nillwsletter/llagaz:!.ne.(of the BSFA). and
BSFA aeans British
Science Fiction Asaociation. Nov having ident_
ified that your lIaga:ine ia a vehicle of the
BSFA, unless I've aiaaed 50aething sOl5ewhere.
I believe you have a reaponsibUity as editor
to see that you provide a forua for SF fane.
Up until the letters page things are fine. and
SF ia right up there lIaving the flag. hOllever,
Matrix does get a bit pear-shaped in its -The
Members bite back" ooluan.
My first concern is about aOlDething we are
all 1I0re than &loIare of: the nuclear debate. I
don't subscribe to the BSFA to read ill-advised
artioles on this overworked topic, lIhioh has
nothing at all to do with SF. It's fact, aa~e
aa the air we breathe, the olotheswe lIear, or
the colour of our skin: these armaments are
there, and no amount of bad prose is going to
make them disappear. Bearing this in mind. I
objeot to your taking the liberty of not only
giving rea.ms of spaoe to this subjeot, but
also your assuliling licence to sa.y, ftsuch topica
aa the nuclear debate should be on these pages"
I don't lIay that we are all rooting for

unellplo)'ment I would carry them (depending on
whether or not they repeated each other) and
suffer no pengs of conacience. as obviously a
nU:llber of BSFA lIellbera regard this an illport.ant issue. The BSFA as I see it serves an
iaportant function in bringing together large
nUllbers of people both physically and in print..
and it would be naive t.o aSllUlle that all they
could possibly have in COlli man is SF.
Regarding the NATO aras. I'\'e been a wargamer for several yeara. ai'll! this requires
quite a bit of study into arlls and arllallent,
I ' . pretty sure of .,. views and facts • •aybe
you just see thingll a different way. and that
is your privilege.
And on to the lIain body of :lour letter. I
really do feel that yOU are seeing the BSFA
cOllllittee as a sort of Bravarian Illullinati,
shaping the world in the illage they want. Such
could not be furt.her froll the truth. all of
the work done for the BSFA is voluntary and as
lluch is a labour of love. If any committee
lIember has reservations about something. it is
usually for a fsr better reason than they just
don't like it. A vital consideration is that
the BSFA has been going for a long time now,
and i f i t cen possibl)' be helped the BSFA wUI
continue for a lot longer, continuing to inform,
help and act as a social focus for 8- great many
people.

armageddon. or that the dillcullllion of this
subject is a bad thing. in the right place. I
jUllt lIay that by definition Q BSH it not the
place.
Incidentally. if you knew anything at all
about NATO, you'd know very well that French
and Al:lerican round II do fit NATO .ellbers
weaponry. The whole concept of the alliance
is that the different lIellber nations can Ulle
each others armaments against a COllllOn enelly.
Your cOllllent contrary to this is inaccurate
and lIialeading. and I believe you should
correct the error.
I'll also concerned about what see liS to be
your callpai£n of an unreasonable allount of
dallp-ragging fiction. I'a not in the least
bit interested in the vitriol callpaign between
your august selves and Bernard Silith, but it
ia evident that your lIellbership ",ants sOllewhere to publish ita fiction. Your readers
enjoy book, TV, lal:les and COllputer revie",::,
dellpitc the fact that none are ",ritten by
Arthur C. Clarka or Brian Aldiss, so ,"hy
wouldn't fiction rrom the same type or source
be just 8S entertsining? In th8t sense, Mr.
Smith isn't as you appe8r to be blackening
him "an outsider interested in feathering his
own nest. or promoting his own ideas and
effecting lome sort of control over the BSFA"
(IIY quotes). More he looks to be sOlie one
tryinG to provid~ a service that your l:Iellberllhipwants.
In support of the proposal. it'!! fsir to
point out that the BSFA doesn't have a lIediulI
for fiction. You can't count FOCUS, because
it contains little fiction in ita few pages,
and its rare appearences lIake its contribution
as an outlet sillost negligible. Inter:!:one can
sillilarly be discounted because it see as to be
for and by the prOfellsional/established.
I agree that. the fight for quality is a
difficult one; I've read some really painful
-SF-. both allateur and big nalle professional.
but I venture to suggest. that it.'s not so lIuch
the quality as t.he interest in Getting it.
going that is lacking. Cassandra seells to want
to offer you sOllewhere for writers and readers
to place and view British SF. b)' and for
lIellberll of the BSFA. To say you can't sponsor
or give lip-service to such a propossl is
farcical, but by taking this stance you are
contradicting yourselves. You arll incorrectly
and presumptuously assuming that your lIIelllber!!hip doe!!n't want to read it'!! own SF; thereby
doing what you fear uncontrollable fiction
editors ,"ould do; that is dict8ting. The
diff('rence is, of course. nobody esn stop you.
Like it or not a goodly percent8ge of SF
is reading. and to a lesser degree writing.
Knowing that, why not ehow a bit 1II0re
enthusiasm, before you find yourllelves with
a reader/sponsorship of just you zealous
Office holders.
I would guess that one of the lIain reasons
1I0st people have left. or sre diasatisfied
with the association is that they are
continually being dictated to through the
BSFAs various organs. I'a aure they get. as
fed up as I do reading about the various
attacks and counter_attacks on and by .ellbers.
Too, you lIake yourselves look very ailly when
you keep publishing the salle type of let.ter
frail different people all aaking for the sall:e
thing, then saying you're not interested. I
believ(' there would be considerable aerit in
asking the lIeabers to see what they have to
lay.
I'll not too interested whether you publish
this letter, if )'ou've read it and still do
nothing. tht'.t's up to you; it'll take a
conSCious act of irresponll1bility to i t in
the wastepaper basket. I dare you not to.
••• Regarding)'our COlllments about the coverage
given to the nuclear debate; if I recieve s1x
letters in a batch all remarking upon it and
two that don't. am I suppoBeli to ignore the
six regardless of whether they repre!!ent the
majority of correspondance I've recieved or
not? Indeed, I take great care to make sure I
do not misrepresent anybody in the letters
page, do to including gral:latical lIistakes,
juat so nobody Can say I"'e lIispresented an
iSllue. If I recieved a do:!:en letters on

Hartyn Taylor
Flat 2. 17 HutchinllOn
Squa:"e. Douglas.
Isle of Han.

I all loathe to Calle to
the rescue of an,. critio under attack (even
myself, 1I0st Of the
tille). but Hatthew
Rattills att.ack on Ros Calverley in H56 really
cannot be left to go unrellarked. 'Irrelevant'
he loftily sa,.s. without saying irrelevant to
what. in whose opinion (other than his own).
and by which criteria. For lIyself I thought
Roa touched on 1I0st of t.he significant feature a
of 'The Search for Spack' with the exception
of the pace of the action and fUlling, but
that is by the by. All reviewing is essentially
a lIatter of personal taste, but if we are
going to disagree then at least let's quote
chapter and verse in support of ourselves.
soaething Hatthew fails to do. Indeed his
whole letter is barely is barely coherent and
aa for his request that there be a 'Matrix
line' on reviewing .•. Well, I've done my share
of lIedia reviews for Matrix (and I "auld do
1lI0re but movi~s tend to get to Douglas late,
i f at all) and I would no 1II0re lay down rules
for a reviewer than I would abide by anybody
elses- if they contradicted my own tastes and
conclusions. Surely the attitude of any
reviewer is dictated by the n8ture of the work
in question and the personality of the reviewer.
If Matthew needs to ask then I'd suggest he is
not yet sufficiently aware of what he is doing
aa a reviewer to attempt the task.
On to weighter matters. I think it is about
tille sOllie one voiced soae dillquiet about our
beloved chairllan, and the council. Now let it
be known that. I consider their general delleanour and acheivellents to be excellent. and they
deserve our thanks and support. I do not want
their positions, thank you very .uch (I'd have
a hell or a tille lIaking i t to .eetings ••• ).
Nevertheless there have been three significant
faux pa.s in recent yaars which cast doubt upon
judgeaents bot.h individual and collective. The
first was the Eadie farce. Bow as far as I ' .
concerned the only aajor failing on the part.
of BSFA officials in this lIatter was a belief
that everyone would act reasonably (and it is
a fa ling I wish 1I0re of ua shared). An
unfortunate accident, with le"sons to be
learned rather than any lIajor catastrophe. but
perhaps indicative of a set of mind in certain
places. Then we have the appointment of Si~on
Polley to the editorship of Matrix. Now I do
not know who the other c8ndid8tell were.
although I do know other" who ",ere interested
within a very short time of the first Polley
Matrix appearing. My experience, though.
rsises the suspicion that the 'contest' for
the editorship was at best a Dutch auction
lind at worst a fraud. Of course I have no
proof, and I doubt whet.her the matter could
be proved one way or the other except by publication of the .inut•• of the relevant. counel1
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lDeeting. Nevertheless a lIlan was appointed whose
devotion to the BSFA vall dellIonetrated by hi::
not even batnR a lllelllber prior to his appointllllnt and \lhoal qualifications for the post
appeared to be e close encounter w1th 'Black
Iiole' and close association with the (mythical.
of course) Leeds aafia.
Once, all Mr. Fleming aays, is happenstance.
twice 18 coincidence, and three times ...
The third tiae is. of couree. Call.andra.
Nov I •• not concerned with the actual decision
(.11 1n all the right onl- and I aa an active
IIls.ber of Call1landra) but with the ••nner of
it. eaking. Anyone "ho can recall the late (and
let it be said, largely unla.ented) Extro loIill
recall the unalloyed waleollla given to that
publ1cat.lon by those BSFA illUllllnati who also
happened to be associated with Interzone
(Healrs. Dorey, Jalles and Ounlley). liith
frhndl like that even Paul Ca.pbell had no
need of enellies. Can the BSFA Chairllan be so
crill as to regard Cassandra as a threat to
his beloved (if boring) Interzone? liell,
robablY not. but as Alan hal hillllelf sdllitted
Yin Groel Encounters) he had a lot on his plate
during thl initial phase of the collision with
Caesandra. Which is all well and good, except
that BSFA mellbers elected hilll to be Chairman of
the BSFA rather than Lord High Executioner of
Seacon or even Chief Cook and Bottlewaeher to
Interzone and I don't think I am alone in
thinking that Alan has neglected hie responsibilities al Chairllan this last year, the
ceveral confusionll and lost papers during the
whole mess over Cassandra being the evidence.
NOli I repeat, I alii not asking for Alan or
anyone to resign. What I do lIant to see is the
sloppy organisation and broken backed
co••unieation IIhich hall.arked all three
episodes eradicated. The BSFA is itl lIeJlbers,
us. We pay our dues, and lie are entitled to be
told IIhat is going on, who.t il being done by
our elected officers (perhaps Hatrix could
print the .inutes of eseh council Ileeting as
well al those of the AGH). After all, how Clln
we be expected to elect those officers on an
inforCled basis if all ve have to guide us are
the ru.ours and hashed up prevarications and
self justifications vhich have edified us ao
often during the Cassandra campaign?
It is an interesting question whether there
miiht be leas difficulty finding editors of
the associations publications had previous
decieione been seen to be lIade in e 1Il0re open
Qanner.
Anyway, if 'Vector' is evidance of the way
the publications lire to move than those movers
and ehapers cannot be all bad, clln they.

*** Over to Alan Dorey:
"Hartyn has a lot of interesting lind constuctive comlllents to make; it 1I0uld be a mistake
for lie to defend lIyself or the eO.llittee
because that vould look like sour grapes, and
after all, in general, Hartyn is happy with
the way thingc are going. However, I vould say
that cOliliunication between the cOII.ittee and
officers in the last fev 1I0nt.hll has probably
been lIuch better than 1n lI11ny a long year. Also
deapite the Ilistakes lIade in appointing so.e
people, it ill incredibly difficult finding
lIuffieient people to fill the roles vho are both
co•• itted and capable. Since laat August, we
have replaced 1I0st of the POSt.1I with.!.n 'lhe BSFA
and row only one vacancy rellains- that for
VECTOR editor. Hovever, for lIy thoughts on that,
plaasa rafer to toy colulln elsevhere in. this
iSlue-.
The only thing I could pos:Jibly add is that
up until very recently I val a NALGO atavard,
and even within a trade union vith over two
hundred thousand members the same problems
exist, and they sl~o have a great deal 1I0re
money and tille in which to fulfil their tesks.
The facts as I see thell are thst both Allin
and Bernard Smith of Cassandra. dsspite all the
difficult iss a1entioned in Martyns letter, have
taken on responsiblit1es for things they
believe in, and despite holding dovn full-time
jobs, brinlZing up families, and all the many
other tasks involved in everyday life, they
fulfil those respon:;ibilities vary veIl indeed,
and until the day IIhen Cassandra goes professionsl and the BSFA has the ~ellbership and

income to afford full-tille workers, they are to
be adllired for the allount of tiale and effort
they put into these additional tasks.
First off, a couple of
correctiona to the letter
froll Charles Stross in
the last issue of Hatrix.
Bernard Silith never said
that the latest isaue of Cassandra woiiIdlireak
500 copies, and .ost certainly did not utter
any co••ents about going professional (although
I think I can see where the confusion arose).
The publishing world is already littered with
the bones of s.all preases that tried to go too
far too fast, and ve don't intend adding to the ••
I am indebted to Sandy Brown for taking the
trouble to let us know just how and why certain
decisions were reached with regards to the
printing of a fiction magazine, but it's a pi'ly
that nobody bothered to be so COllllunicative
vhen it really mattered. Hovever, there are
parta of his letter that I found a bit disturbing both in regard to the vay our offer was
interpreted lind also the reasons IIhy the
conclusions were reached. The letter was not,
nor vas ever intended to be, a take it or
leave it offer but a suggeetion open to discussion, flexibility, etc. It is obvious
that if a magazine becomes an official
publication of the BSFA it vould be subject
to the saale rules, editorial control. etc
al any other produced. We were prepared to
accept that, so why couldn't the cOlllllittee
realille it? The lettar read like a cOllplete
litany of lJIisinterpretations that could have
been straightened out with a telephone call
had anyone on the cOlllllittee been bothered.
Strangest of all, though, was the saga of
TANGENT. OK, a fiction .aga.ine vas attellpted
(how Ilany years ago- four, five, six ... ?) and
the whole thing went to hell, it seells. due to
a berserk editor. There are plenty of vays to
avoid that in the future- beinl II da.n sight
1I0re careful who you llelect as editor being
one. What is not acceptable is for the
co•• ittee to use this foul-up as a reason to
prolllote the idea that the BSFA lIelibership is
incapable of producinlZ any readable fiction.
The reason that I reeieve enough good fiction
to keep Caasandra Anthology going on a regular
basis has nothing to do with fortune, but
quite a bit to do \lith hard work, the refusal
to pass the buck and thia funny habit I have
of waiting until I've read a piece of fiction
before passing judgement on it.
Roy Grey appears to have got'good'fiction
confused with 'marketable fiction' - thay do
not necessL.rily mean the aame thing {somB

Bernard Sllith
8 Wansford Walk
Thorplar:ds Brook
Northallpton lINJ "YF.
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out
repeatedly, publishers vant financial return
snd will produce what gives it to them.
Aeeountants ere eoncerned vith figures, not
vords. His point about fan publications being
a cop-out is not only wrong but also insulting
botb to the 1II0tives of the vriters and the
judgellent of the editors. It lIIay very well
happen, but tbat doelln't lIake it a Newtonian
LaW' and there ~ people in this world who
soaeti.es get it right. As regards the co••ent
about writers 'having to confor.' (as if they
vare a collection of offica juniors), has it
never struck hill that fan publications could
be regarded as a way of alloving a writer
freedo. of expression and subject lIatter
denied by the dictates of the lIarket?
Happily, there vere sOlie vorthwhile
suggestions allong the letters, lIainly that of
having a yearly fiction .agazine, or even a
one-eff, lind it lias nice to see that at least
Hartin Silith is aware of the fact. that s
fietion magazine would be prillarily for the
benefit of the READER, not the vriter- a point
that the vanity preas brigade seemed to have
conveniently overlooked or ignored.
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